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Student COUllcil ~epeals 
Motions on Newspapers 

. Photo by Jacobson 

COUNCIL EXECS: (left to right) Vice President Ed CapreIian, 
President Al Linden, Secretary Linda Ledennan, and Treasurer Bob 
Sa.ginaw. Head in foreground 'belongs to rep. Bruce Markens. 

By Sandy Wadler 
Student Cotincil repealed 

Wednesday two resolutions 
regulating the College's news
papers it had passed by large 
majorities two weeks earlier. 

The action came, only one day 

tabled for one week when a call 
for a quorum by'Richard Shepard 
'63 found only thirteen of 22 SC 
members present~ Twelve mem
bers constitute a quorum on SC. 

The repeal motions carried by 
9-2-2 and 10-3-1, respectively. The 
original resolutions had been 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Municipal College 
SG 'Leaders loin 
To Oppose Tuition 

By Ralph Blwnentbal 
The student body presidents of 

the four muniCipal colleges Sun
day formed a "permanent body" 
called the Council of Municipal 
Student Body Presidents. 

According to Student Govern
ment President Al Linden '61, he 
and the student presidents of 
Hl.ijJter Uptown, Hunter Down
toWn, Brooklyn and Queens Col
leg~, met to ~onsider joint ac~ion 
against the tuition fee proposal of 
the Heald Committee on Higher 
Education in New. York State and 
to discuss the Smith Act speaker 
ban. 

They tabled the tuition ques
tion and did not get around to .dis
cussing the Smith Act ban. "We 
need more time to organize our
selves," Linden said. 

Queens Student Body President, 
Harvey Sitkoff, chairman of the 
council, is drafting the charter to 
be completed in time for the 'next 
meeting which will be in two 
weeks. 

The five-man council "will dis
cuss problems common to the 
municipal colleges and 'act as a 
liaison with the Board of 'Higher 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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..,. 401 Supported by Student 

Council Clears Way 
F or Cuban Delegate. 

The refusal by the faculty advisor of the, Eugen~ V. 
Debs Club to sign forms approving the appearance here of 
Cuban United Nations delegate .Raul Roa, Jr. was circum
vented last Wednesday by Student Council. 

SC voted to empower its Public~------------
Affairs Forum to sponsor Mr. 
Roa's speech Thursday at 12 in 
21rFinley. 

Student Government faculty ad
visor, Prof. Mark. Brunswick 
(Music), is expected to sign today 
the necessary forms approving .SG 
sponsorship of Mr. Roa's appear
ance here. 

Council's decision came shortly 
after 10 p.m., only nine hours 
after Prof. John H. Hutchins (Eng
lish) refused to approve the Debs 
Club invitation. , 

It was, the first time in recent 
memory that a faculty' advisor 
vetoed a cllJ!b's speaker invitation 
forcing the club to look elsewhere 
for sponsorship. 

Under Department of Student· 
Life regulations, invitations' to 
speakers must be approved by the 
faculty advisor _of the sp~nsoring 
organization. President GaUagher 
defended this principle at his news 
conference Wednesday, adding that 
a club has the option of seeking 

. - - ... ", ... --_._-" --
m:: ~&81l~((1*BWilg<\lt;~{~ 

SG ADVISOR Mark Brunswick 
is' expected to give okay to 
Raul Boa Jr.'s speech here. 

another organization to invite a 
speaker, or of removing the ad-
visor; 

before the expiration of a two
week deadline which Council had 
imposed on the, three day.,.session 
papers forcmnpliarice with ~e 
regulations. 

None of the publications had 
adhered to the ruHugs, which de
clared that no paper may claim 
to represent the student body and 
that each "must st<ite in the staff 

I,The Fin.ley Center Budget 
The . Debs group de~ided last 

Tuesday to sponsor the speecb 
after the College's bmnch of the 
National Fair Play for Cuba Com

M mittee had extended the origin1ll II invitation to Mr. Roa. The Cuba 
;M committee. is unchartered, and 

I ~~:~~~ ~r~:sor m:~~~z:n~s:e;:: t! Do Stud'ent' Fees Become DSL 1~1 Salaries? 
--~-

box of each issue: 'The opinions 
expressed in this newspaper . are 
only those of the editorial staff 

By Sue Solet 'lS>~------""7""'----,--------,....---------":::' long to the Debs Club. 
Last year students paid Where Your $5 Goes Debs Club president Nora Rob-

l . . . and' are not necessarily those 
of the student body at large.' " 

The repeal motions, part of a 
four-po1nt proposal by Student 
Government Treasure!'" Bob Sag
inaw '61, barely missed . being 

Cartoons, 
In Cohen 

Comics 
Library 

A silent comedy and cartoon 
:ilm program:, sponsored by the 
Finley Center Board of Man
;,gers, will be shown here free 
of charge tomorrow and Thurs
day. 

Laurel and Hardy, Charlie 
Chase, and Harry Langdon will 
be featured in the program to 
be shown tomorrow at 3 in 301 
Cohen Library, and at 8 in 217 
Finley; and Thursday at 3 in 
303 Cohen. 
Cartpon heroes Bugs Bunny. 

t'>onald Duck, Sylvester and 
SPeedy Gonzales will also star. 

$108,000 to help maintain erts '62, said Professor Hutchins 
the Finley' Student Center. U""pen+ ST.tJden+ Proa ...... ", ... ;"S s...1", .. :e.s of P""sons (JIt, p~,.~ told her he thinks Mr. Roa, son 
Where did the money go? of the Cuban foreign minister, is 

S ..... ;a-s ~.~ tltc. j)j .. ;s;oPl " hed "Th ad 'sor Approximately three per cent - - an unwas ape. e VI 

of it was allocated to the Board declined to confirm or deny this in 
of Student Managers for its film an interview Wednesday afternoon. 
programs. and concerts. Of all He said that his action was 

. the money students paid, these S:l ? not based on College regulations 
were the only funds they directly which deny speaking privileges to 
controlled. . persons under indictment for a 

By comparison, almost one (Continued on Page 2) 

third went to persons who per
form services for the Division of 
Student Personnel Services. SOlPe 
work for the Division only; some 
for both. the Center and the / 
Division. 

The Division is part of a regu-
.lar department of the College
the Department of Student I;.ife. 
It is prohibited by law from re
ceiving financial' support from 
students. But the Student Center 
fee, paid by students, is helping 
to support not only the Center 
but the Division. 

There is no question about this 
fact. It can be ascertained easily 
by exami.ning the budget. But 
whenever the point has been 
raised, the defen!?e has been this: 
can the Center and the Division 
be separated? 

Dean James S. Peace (Student' 
Life) provides the best illustra
tion of the relationship between 
the Center and the Division. He 
is head of the Division and direc
tor of the Center. 

"How should you decide what 
part of my work is dedicated to 
the Center?" Dean Peace asked 
recently. "No sharp line of dis-

O!~"".~u..";~J '&"';1'3, IJni~_ 
0#;. Co$ Saepfiu. e1l.. 

tinction exists." 
"In many institutions, you have 

a dichotomous development," the 
Dean said. "This leads to dupli
cation of services. We want to 
avoid -duplication; We :don't want 
to separate." 

But many students privately 
wonder whether the Division 
wants to avoid duplication, or 
whether it wants to obtain funds 
which cannot be obtained from 
the City. The Department of 
Student Life apparently finds it 
difficult to obtain funds under 
its own auspices. Some of its 
staff members are paid with 
m0t;iey that waS originally allo-

cated to academic departments, 
and transferred to the DSL at 
its request. 

Neverth.eless, Dean Peace con
tended that if the Center were 
entirely autonomous: students 
would have to pay more. 

He pointed out that hill' salary 
is paid in full by the City, al
though some of his work con
cerns the Center. 

Although Dr. David Newton, 
associate director of the Center; 
is paid in part by student fees, 
the proportion of his salary stu-I 
dents pay is less thM the pro
portion of Dr. Newton's time de-

(Continued on Page S) 

College to A.sk, 
Record Budget 

The College will ~ a. record 
operating-budget of $13,878,000 
when the Board of Higher Edu
cation meets next month to con
sider its overall request for' t119 
next school year. 

The sum;' based on an estimate 
submitted to the BHE last month 
by PresiaeIit Gallagher, was an
nounced last week by the Board:. 
It is abotlt one million dollars 
more than the College asked last 
year. 

The BHE meets December 19 to 
consider the operating expense re
quests of the municipal colleges, 
and to fOlWard its recommenda
tions to the Board of Estimate for 
approval. 

... 
Folk fJoneert 

Folk singer Oscar Brand. will 
perform in the Grand Ballroom 
Saturday night at 8:30. Tickets 
cost one dollar and may be pur- . 
chased in 224 Finley. .. 
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Reiss and Sternberg Drop (CD!.'!~?~! 1) 
0 ' t f· p' ed' to I R . I Education." Linden said . . U 0 . . reSl en 13 ace Although no action was 

The race for the Student Government Presidency has 
narrowed down to three candidates, and expanded to four; 
and possibly five. 41 

on the Heald tuition 

r-he Managing Board: 

The three persons' who declared 
Supported by Student 'Fees themselves as "definite" candi-. 

the group might decide to 
Governor Rockefeller or to 
before the State Legislature, 
aaded. 

Student Council has not 
orized Linden's action, 'but 'MIKE KATZ '61 

Editor-in-Chief 
BRUCE SOlOMON '62 SUE SOLET ~61 

Managing Editor Editor Emeritus 
BARBARA BROMFELD '63 BOB JACOBSON' '62 

Business' Manoger News Editor 
VIC GROSSFELD '62 FRAN PIKE '62 

Sports Editor Features Editor 
BARBARA BLUMENSTEIN '62 . LARRY GROSSMAN '61 

. Capy£ditor . _ 'CODY Editor 
Phone: FO 8-7426 _.. , ,FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

dates last week r~main in' the 
race, although one is runhing a 
little hesihititly. They are Bob 
Sagin'3w '61, Irwin Proiiin '62. and 

feels that it will at 
meeting. 

Bernard Becker '61. Thirty Baruch School studlenu. 
Two' others, ira Reiss '61 and picketed Governor 

·Peter Steinberg '61, who were I New York office Sa,turday 
"possible" candidates last week. ing to protest the Heald ~V""'''Ul'' 

Tuesda) 
~ 

Exisl 

In a( 
have decid.ed 'rim to run. I tee proposa.l of tuition fees . 

Meanwhile, Stuart Goldberg The protest was called by 
'61, an editor of Mercury, the Col- Student Government of the the Ge! 
lege's humor magazine,saidhe is UchSchool. the De] 

Editorial Policy is Determined by a Majority Vote of the Managing Board 

Advisors -an·dConsen,t Tunning a's a "protest" candidate. The pickets handed out '''a.u~,,_ as the 
. 'He said he is "prote'Sting the way ca)ling tuition fees "morally 

things arebeing-turt." ethically wrong." Members of 
Thanks to the Studeilt Government Public Affairs For- Goldberg, however, is not cc.:1- ,Rockefeller's staff who "T11t,,~~_ 

um students will be able to hear the son of the Cuban for- sidered 11 serious carididate. ' ,the building at 222 West 55 
ei'-:<~ minister a United Nati()ns delegate, here rhur.sd. aY'Stu Baden '61, a Counci}·repre-. also read the leaflets but made 

-b , . ... ht f . t d' ht t PETERSTEIN~EKG -But this victOtyf()r tfie elementary rIg' o. a s u .. e.. 0 seriUitive, may also declare 'him- COl'llI'nent. 
hear "opiiHons mat afeSd haywire,!h~~ edu<:atlOr:ta~.mstitu- -self a 'candidate soon .. He has race because of "persOnal tea-I Signs entr.eated the Governor 
tions w6WdftOWh on ihe'ffi," .as a certam, faculty advIsor.p~t : filled his neminating petitiOn. but sons." . ,. "keep free colleges free." The 
it, eanhatdIy"be aeatt~e 'for r~j()icih!?;: For the larger,ev~l will deCide :to tun 'or'JiOit on' Fri-Reiss -said he coUld not run be-deIifs said that.because 
is still with 'u~tfie riglit 6f a. dub adVIsor to veto a gq;>up S day, the deadline forfHing peti- caUSe Of atlier responsibilities. But 'Rockefeller has not ",,,,,', u',"u"o_ 

legitimate invitation, fqrii sp~ake~ whoseapp~arance here tions. . he said he was "pretty st.ife" hehiinself on the tuitiOn.' Dr4:mosa. 
does not violate any CcJllege regiI1~tlOns. .. '. ' . , Becker. who with the expected! wottld'{)e 'aOle to ttirtftJrtlie '~1 they waiitedto 

On th'esUffaee;t1ieregulat~on reqUIrmg advIso~S to, eiitl6rserrlentofAI;Linilii'th. (the: 'se~t6nCoui'iciltnatknowswe're agamstit." 
sign the f(jrmsW1iet~y 'Cl:llbs'invite speakers to the College, incumbent, may be in the lead, . now 'holds. Gov.Rock~felIerw~s but 
appears a liafhjl~Ss one. Until now, advisors have ,generaly: hilS '~resse(lsome 'aotiBtas to.!SteitiBerg. 'Ed1t6rclrObsetiXitWnt<1Wh fUrtbe ThankSgiVing 
ti'usted in flie maturitY: and ,sound judgment of students in 'he Willt'ettlaih 'a caridi- Post 'and former SG Secretary days. 
criirtpttsbtganiZitfibrts wlib have invited ~pea}{~rs· her:e. -But: aat-e.lIe·said :last tiight 'that, he . "the btily'office I'in 'ninning Meanwhile, Student 
the arbitrary afia 'liigh~H.tir.ld~d }1l~ner,:m whichthls'rule- . have to witl1di'a,~,.:rr6ttl 'is associate editor of OP. here -unanimously adopt 
was put t<:1'Ust:! tlytlie:E~E!neV.D.eb~·club advisor1~st.'w~ek, "~ .. "-"" 'Wedne-sday a 16.opoinuactitlil 

tivities. 
In fa( 

tablishe, 

the init 

derfittnsttaMs'flie,:tWil tbbe .. found "m ,all .,such restrlCtiQns: . 'SC·. D.' ·ce .. ~He'al. s ,P a.!p. erMotl. on. s. --gram to further the College's 
upoh the PiglitOfl:l's'ttitltfflt t{) ,participate ':freely 4n ,campUs; r"'" I sition.JoC~-cernttl.g the'$JOO sion. ThE 

actIVity. . . ,.' I ·(OonttiiuedfruliJ. Page '1) '~ .. , 'fee:advocated in .' to a stu! 
It is all. the more distUrbing ~that 'President Gallagher 'by votE!soJ '1g ..... 2l0and 43,;, box: how editorirurpolicy is aeter- A -'temporary t:eight .on' lern. On Del 

ahdotherss'bOilltl dt!f-entl[the-speaker Jorms.'regulati{)n,"SaY~; mined 'in "6rder to ,indicate ,the 'committ-ee' ,to .~ Wrn1ifuited on the I 
ing 'that 'a ··cltibis 'a}wttYs tfree -to -ap.peal to another -club -fdr Shepard accused .Cotiticil, of Fesponsibility 'for allunsignedar- June.was'fo:rmedto Cilrr:y 'out rode. fae 
spoIT§orsltlp:bf 'it-s ~tivity; Or ,that -it canalw~ys,get another aUeirlptitig ;to- "'railroad Hie mb-: ticles ,!-nd eGitorials. . 'program, whichcaUs for :the bers to 
adVisor. But ihUst$ttidei\ts always run to tlie Student Gov-; (HOlts tlir{;.iJgh. i owi1l 'lose all 're-: Council also deeided Wednesday 'ordinated eff6tts "with the otna._----, 
ernment Public .Affairs Forum whenever a faculty, advisOr, spect 'for this Mdy if 'that '. hap- to "invite members of the Col-, -tllreemunicipalstudent 
vetoes their wish to -spopsor a legitimat~,'Speaker? And the' " rhedeclared. lege's 'English Department arid::a IE!tterWI'iting campaign to 
difficulty t~e Debs club is 'having in -trying to:get a faculty Spe:fltifig ~fur his 'resOlution's, rept~nuiti~s (!If :the' managirlg. '.edito!"sof the metropolitan 
advisor to replace'~he present one indicates the fallaciousfiess Saginaw warned the body that its board" of the papers to discuss.'Governor Rdckefeller' and 
of the latter "out:" '. failure to nullify the motions in the quality of the publications. state legislature, and1i' ..... , ... tr.r" .... ,.. 
. A Stu~erlt' Government. com~i~~ee. is .\~resently -thrasH-. 'question wouldforiYe the SG ~xec- The :proposet:I board woWii func- to Albany' in 'February. 
mg out thIS problem of needless-facUlty mterference.It IS, litive 'Conitnittee to ask the 'Stu- 'tian (}nly in analiVisory';capaCity. _ 
hoped that the parent body, On the adVice of its cbit1mittee,: dent 'Facuity Committee an Stu- .tn addition. the body a:dopted!a ·Cu~baDele"""".T'
will act soon to condemn this ruling, so that last week's un- dent Activities to revoke the motion by Irwin Pronin '62, Who 
fortunate occurrence wi1l not 'be repeated. We're frankly papers' charters. . is not a member, that it Write to (C6ntintJ.edfrom Page 1) 
skeptical of ·the impression such -an action w1ll make On the The trea,surer tdldCounciI that P~sident Galhigher, suggesting 'a I'felony and to' those convicteo 
Department of 'Student Life. 'But, certainly, such a demon- SFCSA treats charter:revc.catiotts redl!ction in the CUllege's mem- I the Smith A.ct. He declined' 
stration of student -sentiment against' the speaker -forms very seriously, and said he doubt- bership requirements. 'comrrtent fUrther,however, on 
regulation won't do any harm; and corriing 'frOm a body ed wh.ether SC's request. if made, It is believed by 1110st SC mem" refusal to sign the s~r 
-;.vhose actions this term have gained for it a healthy measure 'would be ~dopted. bersthat a change from . the pres- Professor Hutchi.ns ~d"he 
of respect, it may have more ~ihfltie:rice than imagined. A debate followed on whether etn twelve-name lists .to astate-: 'expressed, "very str<llne:f .fiiSll:PPI1 

, CounCil had the power to enforce ment. including the names of the al" of Debs Club speakers in T'h-e p. . r't·'ce ,. cS ~ ~ot Ri.gh,' t its resolutions. orgahtzeition's four officers arid past, but ·that he had not 
1'; Fred Bren '62 charged that SC. the humber of members in the ously 'refused 'to sign forms. 

It seems that students pay for more tha:h the Finley Stu- would be trying to ".save face" by' club, would increase extra-cur- "-He said it could be implied 
. . h ,. ricu.lar. stuaent actiVity here. 'h h d 't dent Center when they pay their Student Center fees each rer:ealing orders WhIC 'It can-: • e a an even s ronger . 

term. They pay for-secretaries, clerks and bookkeepers who .not.enforce."; prov.al 'of Mr. Roa than'of 
\york for the Division of Student Personnel Services. I "CC.:mcil will lose face if it per- ANew Haza'rd:: speakers. "There ate some 

Dean James S. 'Peace head of the Division, says the SISts on carrying out the orders.... . ions that, are so haywire 
-Center can't be run othe~ise. He is 'confusing the issue. M'azelis retorted. ~h' .. il ,,'F' .. lie I educational institutions 

The fact remains that'student money is being used to, Council's adoption of 'the secondUI.UUen . a ,J.-lD I frown on 'thE!m,"Pr6fftSOr 
support a department of the College. Wltether-'or-not trndi- baH 'of-Sagi~'s 'fOUI'~poin~ Pro~i . gtiftI~ritswho'd6h't watch their chins declared.. " . .' ... 
tim; and practice have caused the aHegedly inseparable rela- pOBal render~~ nb change .mthe: . .gt~pS,'fuay'Wirid .utdn -a hOle. Rehas been,faculty., . 
tlonship between the Division and the Center, whether or not present polICIes of the' news-; While 'ti'1idgirig ~t~n the. the Debs ClUb. Si~ce. mst 
existing College ·stru:Ct1.1t~s are used by the Center, whether p~pers: . . North and South Canijfuses, -'stu- when the or~t~on was 
Or not Dean" Peace is p' aid 'in part from Center ~ftifias, 'there • No CCNY Mam Day. news~, 'd . t .... ·11 ha' 't ..... _ .... __ . f : . ered. ResaId rn-emberstold 

, l' . he en s ",,} ve 0 """w=~ 03 "t·· uld • , . can be 'no compromise' on this princiPle: student 'inoney paper may anhYWher~ c ,aThlm IVn ~ . pit betw~nfB7 :andt3S Streets. ~~_:?nr~Lesdget a~fonhee 
should not be usedtosuppott a College department. newspaper t -at it 'IS.: e oH:!e., The 'sideWaikhas. been scooped: "m.~ ncuu a~ 1 " '. 

'It is not only a 'question of principle, '~ut of law. The 'Of the Student Bod!. . ;up lthereto 'inake 'r06nifor" tlfe: ,to continue. as tlr~ClU~s 
prohibition of 'tuition fees is stated clearly in·'the charter of • All C~ Mam. Day new'S-; ine\v . AdininistMition'Building's' the professor replI~:jIt 
The City College. .. papers should state m the staff: :-...;ter· ". m' 'a~'" An t ...... · 'big' hOle on. ·concern Il)e one way or the 

vva.uS. 0 llt'r • 'M'Roberts id she'had The eritirehistotyOf ·the Student Center fee is ·unsav-. . ; 'St. NiCflolasTerrace, wllhotl:Se. a' ISS ... sa·' . 
ory. Why was it 'never submitted to a student referendum? Basketball - Dance: ~poW-erline lfar the bliflding. ' four other faculty nie~bers 
'''hy was 'it raised 'without consulting -student opinion'? The hazard 'of srtuiIi~rhoMs plaeeProfessor-H~tchins, 

Arid more'imp6rtant, What is'the-role or-the Finley'Cen- 'Nets ffJ'·US ·$278! :'along the walks'"'Of Lewi's'Ohn Stad- .had refused to Sign <t~e 
terBoard'of Advisors? What is the point of having the Board A bas~tbaJI game and dance':iUmand'Ja:Sper'(~MH was'elhrun_fO~;. b?\~e W~uI? n 
at all if its adVice is disregarded by Deah Daniel F. Brophy on Thanksgiving eve netted $278 'ated 'yesterday. 'l'hegaPs made . I d~ t ~mka elub ~ 
(Student Life)?' in donations -for the 'World Uni-~ ;two Weeks 'ago by the"'temovi:ll Mfion~th a faC1.iltyadVlsor 

This situation Cleatly canrtot'be allowed to continue. The versity SerVice. .. . : -hifected -sycamore artd'Norway ~has ';h~ veto ~~r " he 
allocation of the fee is against principle and law. The increase The two events, which were co-' 'maple treeswer-e filled in with speaker ~e doesn t hke. s 
in the'fee is absolutely Wljustifiable: sponsored 'by Student Gov~rnment. healthy Ginkgo t~~s. 1. She saId th.e four. told he~ 

Therefore we propOse that the·feebe reduced. And more and the 'Inteifraternity Council, Human obstructions also have they ha~ no tIme'and did no 
important; we propose that the Board make' certain that in attracted more 'than 300. made it difficult 'for students to :to get mvolved. 
next year's budget recommendations, no student fees are The game. which pitted the' get to classes on 'time. Since 
al10cated to persons who serve the DiVision of Student Per- College's IFC team against an painters have barred the side 
sonnel Services. 'IFC team from Hunter was held doors of the main entrance of 

There can be no question about the necessity of imple- in Wingate Gym prior to the Shepard Hall, students have been 
menting the second proposal. The tragedy is that the situa- dance in the Grand Ballroom. hard-pressed to get through the 
tion -has existed for five years, with so little justice. Hunter won the contest, 47-38. revolving doors. 

B 

( 
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• ? I Do SJudent Fees Become DSL SalarIes .. ' t; - -', . ~* 

vot~~o~:m::: ~:::e:.a~~e I~ean $$I m%''iw.%mli&~W:&mi'&~-@.~'t'1U\i't~;~,;;mMW Board and the' man whom the I 
Tile following persons perform Board advises, restored the 

Existing College _ structures, &ervices for the Division of Stu-_ 
such as the business department dent Personnel .Services, but ate 
and the purchasing department, paid from Finley Cente."" funds. 

Q\ldget cuts. without fUrther con
sultation with the Bo~rd. 

If students have --a general 

perform services for the Center, Tile. CaJpRmi- is not permitted to 
~omnl!t. he asserted. publish the amount of their indi-

- grievance with the way the fee 
was initiated and the way it is 
allocated, they have a special 
grievance concerning House 
Plan's p~t in t~e bll,dget. 

In addition. Dean Peace said, vidual s~aries. 
the Ge!)-sral Faculty "designates - ,Wr. S~lb -

His office keel'S the. 'accounts of student 
organizations and assists in the admin
istration of the student loan program. 

Last year $5,100 was allocated 
for a "House Plan Program 
supervisor." Fox; 1960-61, $5,300 
was allotted to the same position. 
Students ask what place House 
Plan has on the' Finley Center 
budget. 

the Department of Student Life 
mded oui: lealflet. as the administrator of the Stu-
e-es "morally bent Center." This legal prece-
Members of dent has been followed faithfully, 

aff who with tht' Division reorgaiuzing 
22 West 55 more than once in order to co-
flets but made ordinate Center and Division ac

tivities. 
In fact, when the fee was es

tablished in 1955, there was a 
question about whether it should 
be included in the Student Acti

prc)po,sall vities fee, or collected separately.> 
The Center fee was imposed at 
the initiation of the Board of 
Advisors. -It was never put to a 
student referendum, as was the 
Student Activities fee. 

Hoiille P-1aJ!. -_PrograDl Supervis.or 
- This allocation is now divided among 

three graduate assistants who work with 
HOllse- Plan and its faculty advisor, Mr. 
~rome Gold. . 

l\liss Ha.visharu and JlIrs. Campos 
,Secretaries to Dean Peaee and Dr. New

ton, respectively. 

l\frs. Payne 
SecretarY 'to Mr. Edmond $arfaty, Mr. 

IrWin Brownstein and Dr. RIchard Brot
man. all of whom are 011 the payroll of 
the- Division. 

!\-Irs. Cohen 
Secretary to Mr. Gold. 

JUrs. Ragin 
Mr. Stal!b's bookkeeper. 

• 

Assistant to l\-Irs. Ragin 
I\lrs. L9mbardi 

, 
"House Plan is respon~ible for 

the reactivation of the As!,?ociate 
Alumni and the City - College 
Fund;" ·Dean Peace said. "The 
social, cultural ana intellectual 
program of House Plan has al
ways been a part of the ("'".nt,,,,,··'>'( 

It is also significant, 
that the City College , 

Head of 1I1Iformation Office, and as such, $20;000 to the Center each year 
adminIsters Division policies' concerning for_furniture and refurbishment. 
student groups. 

- Assistant to Mrs.-.LoPlbardl· Ahe Fu:p.d wiI1al~o p'rovi<ie a!>out 
A year a,go the" fee was raised Total_ ·salaries .................... $39-,415 $5,OOO;Il),pr;e tl~is y,~~r: for a-qQ~her 

from three to five dQl1ar:s_ for day House 'Plan staff memb~r. 
session stwI~nts- a,nd_ (l"OIll o.ne m(fi~%\m~@f$~,,;,l(t~ii~M~)lK"I}1~<m:(:w~:m;~):~ml'mKiKKl W.Quld.t9~ EJ.W<l.~HI?port the 

to $3..50 :,for,):!veningc Se,s..tions' from -the budget,Tbe:stu-. q,~t~if, Hou.se,PI:m· ~~l!e nOt 
sion. Tbe:increasewas never· put dentS con-tende_d that these foul'< .. on·,tbe.;bu~t:rSl1qqlQ~~G@-:
to a studentreferend~, either. . .. - . ': " .' - -. '. ed----·,, .- k -tw fee be. ;}oWer-ed;~"Is- itpossi

staff members .. pelif-orm ,wor. 
-rtlieml. '. On J?ecembe~_ 4~_1~5~, st~den'ts forthe.-Dlvision. bIe' to seHarate the Cent-ei,: aJld 

on the Boar-d·Oi'MvISQrs.over-:.·'· - '.' . ' . .' the nix~si9J1,?- ," .-' - " 

) speakers in 
e had not 
sign forms. 
:l be implied 

t aDYone 
lay if 'he 
reo Club's' 
• lied: ''-It . 
'ayorithe 
tidshe;had 

ower 
t like," she 
lur told her 
1U\d did not 

,ceo 

rode.facuity:- and ·aiUqinl '~lUem~'- ". "Bean :,Danit:1~:F .. ;Bf~y -~~tu~ .... -. Wli~nlii.4id.th~. ~ey.gQ? 'UiQ 
bers to cut fOQr saiaryapoc~- dent ·!#fe),. . chaii::llian 'of 'the_, it: go t()_ the right' place?' •. ~ 

l-'hePatel_ Story: Me and tIle~ Col611el' 
-r. 

" ~--~------------------------~~~~~--~--~~~.~--~.~-~.~~~-.~ 

E~'P:~ofes·sor . ~~H'''''''~~. and faculty m~pers. 

Nasser's'Doublie' 
By Fran Fike . 

Even President Gallagher 
him "Colonel." .. 

"It niust be my complexion, the 
of my nose, and my 

ache," he reasons. 
He thinks it all started in 1956 

·the .,suez Canal crisis~ "I had 
noticed the resembiancebe-

then, but after that whenever 
to a party, it was always 
but to me. 

"'You know, you look just like 
!' . people !.old'me," he re-

now, whenever Prof. Min-

One indiVidual warnell' l;1im not 
to - go near the- UN buildIng be
cause he might be shot; another 
suggested that he· attend the. As
sembly meeting and sign auto-
gr~phs.· -

He did llE~ither. 
Commenting on his, resemblance 

to . the Egyptian leader, the pro
fessor said it was more evident 
when he wore a dark suit. "Nas
ser usually wears dark suits," -he ' 
explained. 
'T4e pr:ofessor looks m9re like 

tbe Colonel when he. frowns; 
somehow the resemblance is cov
ered over by the professor's smile. 

"I am not really ple<l~- with 
the reseniblance. Each individual 

PateH {Chemical Engineer"' likes to be himself and does not 
enters a restaurant, "PieoPlla-! sider Nasser a.gz:eat leader-I"~ de- .1!15:e. to be C9.Il1P,~,r:~d_~i;th, tti~:}D,Qks 
eating a.nd. tM:r:n around the-.42-year-old Pakist~tP.. of @9~~r.:' Er.9f~~~Qr PatelI said. 
at. roe." -- At the College, where the To_reduce_the,exteI'ior similal'i-

I'm not embarrassed. They has been-teacliingsince ties that exist between Nasser and 
are smiling,' arid' I usually 1952, few have' failed to' observe him, some friends l1ave suggested 

amused,'"Professor Batell the li'keness between him and the, -that the professor ,shave off, his 

Col. Abdul Gamel Nasser 
Egypt took over_the Suez Canal, 
picture appeared daily in news

It was then that the 
facial similarities be

him and Professor Patell, a 
of Pakistan, were ,noticed. 

years ago when I visited 
a, complete strangers came 

to me exclaiming, "Gee! I just 
I've seen YOU somewhere 
" the professor said. 

connected the picture of 
with my face, and con-

the two of us. It's funny; 
it," the tall, dark, swarthy 

explained. 
Patell is a member of 

tional House, a Manhattan 
where many foreig,ners 

Even the Egyptians there 
on the. apP!U'ent resem

"And· when ,they tell me 
like Nasser, they' mean it 

a compliment-th-ey, con-

Colonel.- . .-. . . mustache. 
Students have been heard to re- "But I could never do that; my 

mark: "T~ere'~ 'a gqy in the .~lJ.~t~Ghe is.a_"I?~t ,of .~," tije 
Chemical Engi~ririg . :Oep.~rt- professor. declarea . 
ment who looks exactly like '1l"'l.1'!"1 ~~~.~ __ ~_ .. ..,..:-_ .,.;s ___ , .... _________ -_ 

Nasser!" ;.. 
When Alois X. Schmidt (ehmn., A~t;;leaD-SIa·&e 

Chemical Engineering) was asked: 
"Who in your department looks 
like-Nasser?" he promptly replied: 
"Oh, you mean Professor Patell." 

Professor Patell described an in~ 
cident at a party he attended, 
which was given by a member of 
the Chemistry Department. 

The host had also invited a man 
who resembled former Egyptian 
king Farouk. "When_ we were in-' . 
troduced, we just stared at each 
other and burst out laughing," the 
professor recalled. . 

Last month when representa
tives to the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly were in New York, 
Professor, Patell said ije ·:re,ceiv.ed 
some 

Ther.e are. no . Communists or 
other subversives teaching in 
the municipal college system, 
the Board of Higher Education 
reported to the State Commis
sioner of Education last Tues~ 
day. 

In its annual re-port comply., 
in,g with the Feinberg Law, ·the 
SHE cert1fi~ that the total 
staff. (instructional, admin
,istrative, and custodial) of the 
municipal colleges is. 9,459, . and 

. ,that none are members, of. ti;le 
Commimist Party or any othe~ 
organization found to be subver
'sive by the Board of Rli!~~I)tS. 

Page 

The Alpha Chapter of Sigma Alpha Mu Fratern~y 

announces with deep regret the passing of 

'" SAMUEL GAINES 'II, 
a founder of Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity and 

extends- its deepest 
I 

sympathy to the family. 

Leonard Levitan, ·Prior. 

:.: ... :':" . ," ,",'", :: . 

The pled9.es of 
TAU EPSILON PHt~ Beau's Boys 
-chaHe,nge any other pledge clas$ 
.particularly PHI EP'slI to a football 
game.. The 'Broth~rhood li·kewise 
challenges any 'othf)r fra~ternity. 

',:,: . 

Wide Variety of Itineraries 
u,p.to 1.4 CPlfmries jn~~rORe 
Plus Extensiolls to HolY-Land 

Depqrtures .", .............. JUNE-JULY 
Returns., ......... _ .............. SEI'T.&MaER 

. .FJ.I~I."y .~£~lI~tXE-,PR.!~~-
By Student Ships. ; •. . ,. _ 

74-.DAYs ........ from$1099. 
B',Jet.P/ane-.... . _ 

57 DAYS , ... , .. ·.from '·$1240. 
. -:. MOR'e: :SPKtAl-FEATORE's: 

THAN EVER B~FORE! 
Holland -Musi~ Festival, Edinburg"- Festival, 

Concerts, Operas, Shows, 
Bullfight, Goncl.ola serenad~~ 

Meetings wi;h Politicaft_e.';'d~;s,~duca'ars, 
Students, Parties and Fun. 

Number'. of Pnrticipants L.imitecl! 
Apply. Immediately! 
Fprbo,nCl fjde ~,u~!l.nts_o.n.ly. 

For complete information write or phone 

ARDEL TRAVEL BUREAU, INC. 
745 Fifth Avenu-e, New York 22. N.Y. 

Telephone •.. ELdorado 5~76~6 

SpecicrlReco;d Sale 
Top Y.~alists 

,Hi .. Discounts 
VOC.AUSTS 

Party Sing along with Mitch Miller 
. ~ore Si"g along_ wjth tvjitch Miller 

. Sing ,al?ng.wifh ,,Mi,tF,b_ 

Doris Day's Greatest Hits -

Tony . Bennett's Gr.eatest Hits - - ,-. . - ~". ~. . 

Johnny Mathis: The Rhythms and Ballads 
of Broadway ,. , 

Ella Fitz9~rald and her Felfas 

" Bel,afonte sings of the <;a,.:ibbean 

Swing dat hammer (B~lafonte) 
, _". ' .' e·"" 

An evening with Bel~f9nfe 

An evening with Belafonte 

Belafonteat_ Carnegie Hall 

Belafonfe sings Calypso 

Stormy Weather (lena Horne) 

The Golden Hits of the Four Aces 

F.itzgerald sings G~org.- Gershwin 

list SALE 

$3. 98 $2~$"9 
3.98 

3.9& 

3.98 

3.98 

7.98 

4.98 

3.98 

3.98 

3.98 

3.98 

9.98 

3.98, 

3.98 

3.98 

4.9& 

2.59 
2.59 
2Ji8. 
2.59,> 

5.80· 
3.39': 
2.58 
2.59·: 
2!159 
2.59' 
_(j~59 
2.$9 
2.59 
2.S9 
3.38-, 



Or;9. pub. at 2.50 

3.50~4.50 -5.00 

each 

Hundreds to Choose F-rom 

B,est-Seller Fiction and Non-

Fiction! ,Top publishers' brand· 

,'new, original ed.iti,ons. Fill In 
i 4 ! 

your' bookshelves, get a ~tack 

of wOQderful, reading at sensa.~ 

tional savings! 

No mail or phone orders on these

rush in early for best bar,ai!l.p~ckinIS, 

59; )/EACH 
1. "STOP, MlSSr,'by Whitney Darrow, 
Jr, A new album of more thllD 200 mirth. 
ful cartoons by the New Yorker car-
toonist. Pub. ,;,t $3.50.:- ,. 

2. HITS, RUNS ANIJ' SOCIAL ERRORS, 
ed, by C. Preston. Hilarious, choice ca~
toons by top artists frQJll Sporta ,llIus. 
·hated. Pub. at $2.95. 

3. THE WONDERFUL WORLQ, OF 
AUNT TUDDY, by J. Gury. Delightful 
aak of Christmastlme, a Department· 
;Store and a charming' lady. DraWings, 
Pub.' at $350. -

4. GALILEO GALlLEI- DIALOGUE ON· 
'THE GREAT WORLD SYSTEMS, edited 
:and abridged by G. 'de Santillana. The 
philosophical masterpiece Jor which 
Calileo was imprisoned. -mus. Pub. at 
$1.i5. 

> 15.).OLARITV, by L., M. Nor~is: A phil
o<i:)sophy suggesting that truth is broader' 
:than any propo.ition that can be a.sert. 
ed. Pub. at $4.50. 
- / 

S. TRANSLATIONS, FROM THE ENG
l.ISH, by Robert Paul Smith. How to 
'Understand wives, doctors. teenagers ••• 
hilarious! Pub: at $1.95. 

.'1. THE STREETS OF OLD NEW YORK,' 
by J. E. Brierly. 60 ftavorsome drawings 
'With description., from the days of Peter 
Stuyvesant. Pub; at $2.50. 

.lB. LET THE CHIPS FALL, by Newbold 
Morris, His fearless battles against Cor. 
:l"uption from ,New York to Washington. 
Pub. at $4,00. 

!!J. THE AGE OF CONFORMITY,' by Alan 
Valentine. An attack upon American 
an~dio"Tity which has, resulted from the 

• cult of conformity. Orig. $3.00. 

·10. AND ANO~HER THING ••• by 
Robert Paul Smith. A happy potpourri 
of .tories •• ong. and games, some rhym
lng, some not. Pub. at $2.95. 

$1 'lEACH 
tJ. SPEECH FOR EVERYDAY USE, by 
E, G. Anderltch and L. C. Staats of Ohio 

University. Thorough di.cussion of the 
ba.ic principles of gQod speaking with 
emphasis on informality, u.efulness and 
applicability to' everyday situations; 

. .Photos. Pub. at $3.25. 

12. HOW TO READ THE BIBLE, by R.· 
Hall 6: E. P. Beitler. Simple, .timulating 
guide to the Greatest Book Ever Writ
ten. Helps you discover it. comfort, 
b~auty and universal wisdom.· reviews 
the men ancJ event. th2\t shaped it. Pub. 
at $2.95. . 

13. THE WORLD OF DAVID DUBIN
SKY; by M_ D. Dani.h. From immigrant 
to Pre.ldent of the ILGWU. Detail. his 
fight against Communists and ,racke~rs. 
hi. relations with FDR, John L. Lewis, 
others. Pub. at $".75. 

14. SINAI VICTORY, by Brig. Cerr. S. 
L. A. Marshall. A vivid re·creation of 

- hlstory's shorte.t war --- Israel's 100. 
hour conquest of Egypt east of ·the Suez. 
lIIus. Pub. at $~.OO. 

. 1S~' BUDDHISM AND ZEN. QuesUons, 
answers, glossary. and notes· on the 
ancient philosophy. religion that is 
sweep'ng the We.tern world. 'Ed. and 
trans. by N. Senzaki and' R. S. McCand. 
less. Pub. at $3.75. . 
16. ALBERT EINSTEIN'S ESSAYS IN 
SCIENCE. Indispense.ble for all those 
who would be familiar with Einsteln's 
epochal work. Among the essays: What 
is the Theory of Relativity 1 ; Phinciples 
of Research; On Scientific - Truth, etc. 
Pub. at $2.75. 

17. OSWALD SPENGLER: A Critical Es
,timate, by: H. S. Hughes. Major historian, 
prophet and sympton of his time - ex. 
amines ,the often qu~ted "The Decline of 
the West," his success"rs like Toynbee 
and Sorokin, and his relationship to Na
tional Socialism. Pub. at $2.00. 

18. CHARLES DARWIN, by P. B. Sears. 
An endurinc contribution to understand. 
ing the world of thought in which he 
grew up, and how hi. own philosophy' 
affected many field., of knowledge up to 
our own day. Pub. at $2.50. 

4t 

I~. FRANZ BOAS: THE SCIENCE OF 
'MAN IN THE MAKING, by M. J. Her· 
skovits. An 'important lIDalysis of his 
theoretical contributions to anthropol
ogy - misconceptions on u race;· im
portance of language, value of field '.in· 
vestigations, etc. Pub. at $2.50. 

20. THE eONFUCT OF REUGIONS, by 
P. i-I. Ashby. Shows clearly what the 
common beliefs and objectives of t.he 
world's major religions are, and how 
they can be pooled to eliminll'l:e fear and 

· misunderstandinJ:t. Pub. at $3.50. 

21. NOT AS A STRANGER, by Morton 
Thompson. Rich, powerful and poignant 
novel about the making of a doctor and 
hi. realization that no man, however 
dedicated to his mission. can stand alone 
in life. 948 pp. Pub. at $4.'0., 

22. THE LOTUS EATERS, by Gerald 
Green, uathor of "The Last ~gry Man:' 
A -big, teeming novel which, dissects a 
bizarre cast of character. in a garish 
Florida resort.'- Pub. at $4.95.· ' 

Win A ,Trip To 
. -

BERMUDA 

luyA Boole 

23. MATHEMATICAL TABLES AND 
FORMULAE, by F. J. Camm. The stand· 
ard 'mathemll'l:ical symbols. intere.t 
tables, weights and measures, log. and 
antilogs, progressions. c;;'nversion tables, 
laws of physics, formulae in algebra and 
calculus, etc. Pub. at, $2.75. 

24. ISAAC AND OEDIPUS, by E. Wei· 
lisch. A searching re.eva~ull'l:ion -of the 

· Oedipus Complex revealed through the 
Biblical story of the Sacrifice of lsa .. c
the cornerstone of the religious develop. 
ment of Judaism, and Chri.tianlty: Pub. 
,,:,t $3.75. 

25. CONFESSIONS ANI> SELF POR
TRAITS, ed. and intro·, 'by '~Saul K. 
Padover. 4600 yellr8 of autobiography by. 
'10 of the grell'l:e.t men and women in 
hi.tory, from the day. of Egypt to to. 
day's revolutionary upheavals. Marcus 
Aur~liull on 'virtue, St. A~gu.tine, on 
carJ\llUty, Abelard oli love, Nehru on 
pri.!>n, many others. Pub. at $5.75. 

26. THE MODERN HOUSE' _. BEHIND 
THE PICTURE WINDOW, by B. Rudof· 
sky. An . irreverent 100R at· the "organ· 
ized boredom'" of modern houses and 
their i;'mates,· and how they can b~ 
maode more livab~: lIIus. Pub. at $4,00; 

2'{. ADAM'S RIB, by G.' M. Vorhaus,
M.D. A frank discussion of sexual con. 
cepts many fear to' acknowledge and 
show. how understanding normal bisex-

· uality can iead to more 'adju.ted family 
· and so<;lal life. Pub. ~t p.,O. 

28. SYMBOLS OF CHRIST - Old Testa
ment 6: New Testament, by D~ Wlnzen. 
8>eautifully·iIlu.trated volume explaining 
the origin. and meaning of such symbols 
as the Cro.s, Tree of Life, Burning' 
Bu'sh, Brazen Serp!"nt, Lamb •. Vine, etc. 
Pub. at $2.50. 

29. WILLIAM JAMES-:'" The Me •• ..:.e 
of a Mo'dem Mind. bv L. Morris. The 
growth and m_eaning ';f James' dochine 
of "pregna.tI.m" and its important ~. 
ftuence on contemporaory philo.ophical, 
p.ychological and educational thought. 
Pub. at' $2.00. 

3.0' GOOD OLD CONEY 'ISLAND,' by E. 
McCullough. A colorful coi'ttribution to 
the hl.tory o'f American social manners; 
bringiag t~life the famous plaYland from 

· the Civil War to the ,pre.ent. Fascinating 
lore on its .peculators, sun'~Qvers 'and 
celebrities - Di,amond Jim Brady, Hou
dini, 'ECIdie Cantor.: many others: Over 
100 period illustrations., Pub. at $5.95. 

31. THE ELEGANT OAKEY. by C. 
Bowen. A picture of ftamboyant and cor. 
rupt. New York City during the 'Tweed 
era, seen from the vantage pl>ints of 
colorful and versatiie A. Oakey Hall, its 
mayor in 1863. lIlus. Pub at $5.oq. 

32. THE PISTOL, by James Jones. When 
Pearl Harbor is attacked a soldier's 
revolver becomes a .ymbol of personal 
.alvation, and the obsession of an entire 
regiment. A forceful new novel by the 
author of "from Here to .Eternity." Pub. 
at $3.00. 

33. Commonsense Pyschiatry - TO DE. 
FINE TRUE MADNESS, by H. Yellow. 
lees, M.D. Lucid - survey of Anxiety 
N~uro.is, Delusional States, Hypnotism, 
Inferiority Cumplex, etc.. by a leading 
psychiatrist. For the intelligent non~ 
med'lcal reader. Pub. at $3.00. 

34. MONEY, MEN AND MACHINES, by 
W. Catchings and C. F. Roos. A harsh: 
and unsparing look at the Federal Re. 
.erve Board and its policies, suggestlnc 
that its operation. are end_gering our 
free economic sYlltem. Provides 'fa.cin
ating background. on its actlvitie. in 
booms a!,d depressions and present a 
new method· of monetary control. Pub. 
at $3.50. 

35. Danton Walker's GUIQE TO NEW 
YORK NITE-L1FE. The pleaaur_4imd 
hazaords of "doing the town" - tips on 
Gotham's re.taurants. cabarets and 
nightclubs. Pub. at $2.95. 

WEBSTERS 
Complete &: Unabriged 

DICTIONARY 

List $39.51) SALE-$31.95 

36. PRACTICAL PROSE STUDIES, by R: 
O. Bowen. Down·to·earth approach to 
good prose writing. using as examples 
fine work by EdlDund Wilson~argaret 
Mead, Truman Capote, others. Pub. at 
$3.75. 

37. FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH. Rich, 
intimate anthology of letters, diary ex· 
tracts and speeches of 22 historic fig· 
urea incluaing ~theririe the Gtet.t. Na
poleo,n; Lincoln, Khrushchev; Pub at 
$3.95. 

38. CHANGING CONCEPTIONS OF OR-· 
IGINAL SIN" 'A Study in American 
Th~lolrY SiDce 1750, by H. S. Smith. 
From Jonathan Edwards, through the 
19th century "social gospel" phiio.ophy, 
up to Reinhold Niebuhr's contemporary 
theories of "the nature of man." Pub. 
at $3.95. 

39. THE UNFINISHED STORY OF AL~ 
GER HISS, by F. J., Cook. The mo.t dar· 
ing and controversial treatment of the 
His~ ,case yet, published. Supports un· 
compromisingly the 'forgery by type· 
w;iter" --<:!harges and attacl~s the te.ti. 
mony of Whittaker Chambers. "A great 
social document"- H. H. Wilson Prince· 
ton University. Pub. at $3.50. 

~. Honore de Balzac's CESAR BIROT
TEAU. One of the best·loved novels of 
19th Century Pari ... this story tell. of a 
perfume~·. rise to' affluence, his bank. 
-ruptcy and slow, climb to rehabilitation, 
Pub. at $3,50. 

41. HAMLET'S MOUSE rRAP, by A. 
Wormhoudt. 1\ psyehoanalysical and 

. semantic study of the great play, act by 
ac_t. Pub. at $3.50. 

42. THE MAGIC ~ACK9ROUND OF 
MODERN ANTI.SEMITISM, by A. Le. 
schnlt-zer. An inci.ive investigation of 
the _chlmging' p.ychological and social' 
relationships of the Jews and Ge~ans 
from the Middle ,Ages .and the Renaid' 
sance. to the holocaust of Nazi Germany; 
Pub. at $4.00. 

43. TI!E INTELLIGENT INVEST()R, by 
Benjamin Graham. A common· sense 
-guide to market analysis that protects 
your, investment dollaor from costly mis. 
takes of stock selection through gener. 
alization, prejudice and guesswo;k. Pub. 

• at $3.'0. 

«. FOR THE LIFE OF ME, by Robert 
Briscoe. Irish freedom fighter • • • Is.' 
raeli guerrilla i~.tructor • • • acc1ai~ed 
wit • . • the heroically heartwanning 
autobiography of the amazing man wbo 
maode news around the world when he 
be.;"ame the - Jewish Mayor of Dublin. 
Pub. at $5.00. ) 

45. LABOR ECONOMICS AND PROB. 
LEMS,AT MID-CENTURY, by S. Sufri~ 
and R. Sedgwick. Stresses the .relation. 
ship of labor problem. to the legal and 
social institution. of -the United States.
The authors are Fofessors at Syracuse 

. University's - famed Maxwell Research 
Center. l1Iu.. Pub.- IK $5.75. 

46. TIlE HALF-NAKED KNIGHT, by 
Andre Francois. Over ~OO cartoons and 

, drawines, blendiilg outrage~u. Wit and 
, audacious came camment on the mud. 
,dIed world in which we-:live. 7~ -x 10". 
Pub. at $3.9S: 

47. THE, LAW OF,CONTRACTS, NOTES 
AND CHECKS, by J. F. Christ. Import. 
ant principle., illustrative material from 
aCtu~1 ca.es; prarctical applications. Pub. 
at -$4.00. ' 

$1.49" iEACH 
48. GREAT POLITICAL THINKERS 
From Plato to FDR, by William Eben.' 
stein, Professor of Politics, Princeton
University. Selections from great politk. 
al writings representing every major 
trend of western thought. 940 pp. Pub. 
at $7.50 •. 

49. Nathan Leopold's Owil Slory - LIFE 
PLUS 99 YEARS. The extraordinary 
autobiography of the man, who, with 
Richard Loeb,· murdered young Bobby 
Franks. Pub. at $5.50. " 

so. Portr~it of the Arti!lt-OUR FRIEND 
JAMES JOYi:E, by Mary and Padraic 
Colum. Intimate reminiscences about the 
author of Ulysses aitd Finnegan's Wake • 
Pub. at $4.00. 

51. HELL'S KITCHEN, by R. O'Connor. 
The riotous .tory, of New York's Wild 
West Side and it. populace, from the 
Civil War to now. Dr. Parkhurst. O. 
Henry, Thomas Wolfe Fa,ther Duffy' and 
"Mad Dog" Coil of the' Prohibition era 
are among those who lived, fought and 
ruled there. Pub. at $4.9'. 

52. THE SOURCES OF 
MORALITY, by G. Harkness. 
growth of basic moral ideals 
Mesopotamia, Greece II'Ild Rome, 
their relevance to the present. 
$3.75. 

53. GENERAL SEMANTICS, by T. 
abaugh. A simple but never 
'ing introduction to the new 
social science that flows 
of Korzybski, Whbrf and' 
Pub. at $3.75. 

54. MODERN SCIENCE AND THE 
TURE OF LIFE, by W. S. Beck. 

• citing book about the life 
carrying the readers to the
frontier - the attempts- to 
matter in the ·laboratory. lIIus. 
$5.75. 

55. TAINE'S 
A Gallic View of Victorian 
Hippolyte Taine. The whole 
19th century Briti.h life is 
in these' commentaries which 
both important social 
ente,rtaining expose. Pub. at $ 

Authentic 
Bullfight Posters 

ImPo~ted from Spain. 
'sized. full of flashing 
. and brilliant color- the 
mate in sophisticated 
3~ feet high by 1% 
wide. ideal for DIlIIVl~tlll'''' 

den. Many subjects to 
from. Pub. at $2.50. 

NOW - $1, 

56. Pale.tine Today 
SHOES, by E. Hamilton. 
evoke. Old Jerusalem; 
Aviv. :sacred -Bethlehem 
Haifa, contrasting yest.!rdlav"s 
places with today's world 
Arab refugee camps and tourism, 
at .$3.'0.· 

57. THE TROUBLE MAKERS,' by 
P. Taylor. A fresh approach to 
-for~ign policy from 1i92 to 1939. 
terms of its most vigorous 
Gladstone, MacDonald, Cripps, 
Pub. at $3.50. 

a Mas. Hy.teria, by N. 
complete account. in English 
sational Dreyfu. Case - the 
of the' fi~stJ J;;w ever named 
French General Staff, and the 
·12.year fight against prejudi~e, 
cion and fear that enlisted the 
Zola and the "conscience" of 
ized world. PUll. at $3.50. 

59~ Record-Buyer's Guide to LP 
Music, by 'P. L. Miller. A 
listing of preferred recordings of 
oratorio, ,cantata 
alphabetically by 
$4.50. ' 

60. .R,ecord-Buyer's Guicle to LP 
BER a: SOLO INSTRUMENT 
Harold C . .schonberg. A'Jl~ful 
choice recordings of string 
piano trios, 'music fo~,piano, 
organ, etc. Pub. at $3.'0. 

5 
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61". PSYCHIATRIC DICTIONARY, .. __ _ 

E. Hinsie and J. Shatzky. A 
cyclopedic· treatment o'f ~odern 
from .At_ to -,.: Pub. at $-7'.00. 

62. INDUSTRIAL TRAFFIC 
. MENT, by R. C. Colton and 

1Iin. A ~Iear working 
fundamentals -of industrial 
,tion. lIIus. P'tb. at $6,00.· 

PORTFOJ,.IOS 

OF COLOR PRINTS P!Jera:ld 

AT IN~REDIBLE SA 
Fanta.stic savings on re,.dv-lto·'I ... SI 
decorative col~r prints! A choice. 

,Iection _ of beautiful Amer:ic_.a=n~ •• tkn,ev 
European reproductions in 
portfolios. 

63. ~THE KOLLWITZ 

9 beautiful, sensitive li~ho,~:::~~I;;;~;;~~I~ 
the most powerful and 
drawinggs of 'social 
Goya. I I Yz" x 14 y,,,'. 
Sale - $1.00. 

64. VAN GOGH 
Color reproductions 
"Peach Orchard;" 
other landmarKS 
Pub .. irt: $6.00. 

65. EARLy AMERICAN 
BILES. Brillla'nt col';r prints 
Ing all the charm and .porty b •• "en.n" .... 
of vintage 1907.13· cars -
Roadster, Ford Touring 
Runabout, etc. II" x 9", 
$3.50. Set of 6.-
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STUDENTS .... F'A CU L TY. • • 

WIN FREE 1RIP FOR TWO 

TO BER'MUDA 
or • • • $250.00 IN CASH 

,QUEEN OF BERMUDA 

Sails Du,.;ngSpring Vacation 

April 1 st to ~pril 7th 

-RULES: 

Simply pick u'p your membership card to the store's "PAPER 
lACK & TRADE BOOK CLUB." Every time you buy a trade or paper 
hack book your card will be punched. The student or faculfy 
lIIember wllct p."chases the most number of books wins it all! Ws 
simple . Herei

• ci' way' to buUd your libr~ry of quality pape~" 
boob. 

.. 
AND • • • to acquaint you with the many publishers' fitles. the 

City College Store designed a SPECIAL,. OF THE WEEK DISPLAY 
which will be exhibited each wee.~ Buy any botk from th SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK- and each purchase wlll.couilt for fivepunchings on 

chib card. 

This fa~ulous promotioll ellds on Friday, March 10th. 

lTV COLLECE 

Ne",ly Arrived" ntles 
u,.,rs.ux;nor - Title . Pric:e - Publish,,, 

_ . .-c·· •• · •• - Authority & The. In~vidual .$1.25 -, BeacOn 
··--·.ulnfolrd - A~ & Tec:Imics $1.75 - Columbia Univ. 

- Autobiography of John St~ul Mill $1.50 - cOlumbia UJliv. 
--"IItI~~""'M _ Skeleton Key of Mathematics $1.25 ~ Macmillan 

Flteulak - I BelDember $1.35 - Meridian 
- Picasso (Color »lates) $2.95 - Proege~ 

pger,ald - Babylon ReVisited $1.25 - Scribner 
The World of Mathematics. (4 vols.) $8.95 - Simon Ik Schuster 
Zeiger' - The Case Againsf Adolf Eichman' $.50 - H.A.L. 

.dv-tO-lrwI5I '- Spartacas ' $.60 - Bantam 
choiClIIa~t\,., _ The World of Suzie Wong $.50 - ~.A.L. 

~-:'JI.tknev - I'm All Bighi Jack $.50 - H.A.L. 
_ll7l'A,n"ft Lee -Inherit the Wind . $.35 - Bantam 

- Claren~e Darrow for the Defense $.50 --.. Bantam 
....;... From Shake$peare to Existentialism $1.45 - Anchor 

nassl .. pgalrsl:lack ....;... Selected Tales of Ivan Turgenev $1.45 - Anchor. 
Yarmolinsy - Soviet Short Stories $1.45 - Anchor 
- Europe Ik the Jews $1.95 - Beacon 

Freud-Psychoanalysis for Teachers & Parents $1.2~Beacon 
,TERPI.~rose Pierce -I Collec:led Writings . $2.25 - Citadel 

of Fortune - The Exec:litive Life $.95 - Dolphin 
- The Art of Jazz $1.95 - Evergreen 
- The Japanese ~ilm $2.95 - Evergreen 
- Nature of Human Conflicts $a.45 -'Evergreen 

- Bhinoc:erus & Other Plays $1.95 - Evergreen 
n_r,erlnn,.t _ nUt,Higher Arithmetic:i $1.35 -Harper-Torch 

- Dialogue With Death . $1.25 - Macmillan 
- Drums Unde.: the Window $1.65 - Macmillan 

- A Goodly Fellowship $1.25 - Mac:millan 

T"HEC AMP U S 

$1~98 EACH 
-66. From Aristotle 10 Darwin: THE 

GROWTH OF SCIENTIFIC IDEAS. by 
W. P. D. Wightman. This unique work 

.raises some provocative questions about 
accepted scientific discoveries and tells 
how the great discoveries of GalU~o, 
Harvey. Newton and others came to be 
made. lIlus. 496 pp. Pub. at $5.75. 

67. NOBLE SAVAGE: The Life of Paul 
(;aulruin; by L. and E. Hanson. The 
definitive biography of the discontented 
genius who late in life decided to leave 
his career ,and family and devote his 
life to painting. Relates his poignant 
friendship with Van Gogh, years in 
Tahiti, near-starvation in Paris, dQ.ubts 
and suffering at the hands of unscrupul
ous art dealers ... nd vicious critics. nlus, 
PuJ). at $5.00. 

68 • .A HENRY ADAMS READER, ed. by 
Elizabeth Stevenson. Rich auS generous 
cross-section of Adams' varied' writin~s, 
including chapters from his novels, and 
sections from "The Education of Henry 
Adams." Pub. at $5.00. 

419. Frauds and Fakers - THE DOUBLE 
DEALERS, ed. by A. Klein. Sti'anger
than· fiction stories ... bout the greatest 
hoaxes and deceptions of all time, 'in' 
cluding accounts of the counterfeiter 
~ho fooled Scotland Yard, the Girl from 
Mars. the fake doctor ~ho practiced for 
30 years, 55 other ~a~cinating stories.' 
Pub. at $4.95. 

70. ELEMENTS OF PSYCHOANALYSIS, 
ed. by H., Herma and G. M. Kurth.' 
Twenty-one leading authorities includ
ing A. A. Brill, Karl Meninger ,and Anna 
Freud furnish practical' insights into 
everyday personal, family and social 
,problems. Pub. at $3.75. 

71. INVENTOR'S ,PROG~ESS. by' J. G, 
Leithauser. An authoritative' and highly 
readable account of ~day's revolution in 
technology and how it ca~e about.' The 
story focuses on the personalities of the 
great invehtors' and their dramatic 
struggles to produce -the fabulous world 
of today. lIIus, . Pub, at $4.50. . 

72. THE BATTLESHIP SCHARNHORST, 
by A. Vulliez and J. Mordal. This epic of 
a legendary fighting ship is a penetrat
ing analysis of Hitler's naval str~t~gy 
and the war at sea. 13 photos and' 12 
maps. Pub. at $6.00. 

73. THE STORY OF AVIATION, by'D. 

tries. Contains information on food. 
hotels. restaurants. shops. entertainment,. 
in 1825 pages, scores of iIIustraUolis and 
maps. Pub. at $5.95. 

83. THE CROSSING OF ANTARCTICA.' 
by Sir Vivian Fuchs and Sir Edmund 
Hillary. Astonding hardships and daring 
achievements of the Commonwealth 
Trlmsantarctic Expedition' told by two 
of the world's greatest living explorers. 
Magnificently illustrated. Pub. at $7.50. 

84. WOODROW ,WILSO~ and TH,E 
BALANCE OF POWER, by E. H. Bueh
rig. Full of valuable insights and lessons 
for American foreign policy today; this 
timely. hard-hitting bQok analyzes oU~ 
involvement in World War" .and the 
.eme.-gence of the prophetic, concept' of 
collective security. Pub. at $5.00 •. 

85. Edmund Wilson - THE AMERICAN 
EARTHQUAlq;:. Fascinating' essays by 
our leading man of letters on ,every as· 
pect of· American life in the Jazz Age. 
the Great Depression and the New Deal~ 
Pub. at $6.00. . 

. , 

86. Henry .James - THE ART OF 
TRAVEL, ed. by M: D. Zabel. Brilliant 
observa~ions of a world and a time gone 
by. g"1hered from Henry James' five 
travel books: Pub. at $5.50. 

87. THE MESSAGE OF MUSIC, by P. H, 
A:pel. Survey of the significance of music 
from its crude Iiistorical beginnings to' 
the splendor of the modern symphony. 
496 pp', Pub. at $5.00. 

88. SEX: METHODS.4 MANNERS, by 
Dr.. L. Berg and R. Street. Direct; 
straightforward guide, to achi~ving sex 
happiness in marriage. covering all as
pects. basic techniques, etc. JIIus. Pub. 
at $3.50. 

WIN TRIP TO BERMUDA 
Buy Any Book On This rage 

(or any paper back book' 
in stock) 

Andrtck U9 Your 
Membership' Card 

." C. Cooke. The whole story from ancient 
dreams to today's supersonic jets. Re
counts Da Vinci's' early experiments; 
Kitty Hawk and the Wright Brothers; 

89. OF CATS AND MEN. ed. by F. E. 
Clarke. T. S. Eliot. Samuel Clemens. 
Damon Runyon, 20 other distinguish~d 
'male ,authOJ:s, present their favorite 
stories about.ili,i;ir favorite friends. JIIus. 
by Foujita, Mallet, others. Pub. at $3.95. 

. 90. BRO~KS"<~AMS; b~. Arthur' F. 

,the Age of' U':'dbergh; the Battl~ 'af 
Britain, etc. llIus. Pub, at $4.95. 

74. THE ARCHITECTURE ,OF SANITY, 
by "C. G. Haydu. An impressiVe work on 

• the relationship of. human values' to hu
man sanity, with emphasis on the views 
of Darwin, Huxley, Whitehead Il'Dd other 
modern' philosophers. Pub. at $5.00. 

75. Adlai E. Stevenson - A PR~P!!:;:'; 
IN HIS OWN COUNTRY, by Kenneth S. 
Da.vis. The definitive biography' of the 
most inspired American liberal since 
FpR. Paints a vivid picture of his role 
in the founding of the UN,. as Governor 

.of lIIinois and his two exciting bids for 
the Presidency against Eisenhower. Pub. 
at $5.00. 

. 76~ G~nwich ViII"ge in Its' Heyday _ 
THE" IMPROPER BOHEMIANS. by Allen 
Churchill. Vivid re-creation of America's 
Left Bank in the great years of Eugene 
O'Neill. Edna St. Vincent Millay, John ' 
Reed and Maxwell Bodenheim. lIlus. Pub. 
at $5.00 •. ' 

77., Passw~r~s to History - EXTINCi 
'LANGUcAGES, by J. Fri~drich: The won-
derf~l story of .the decipileriDg of. hiera. 
gJyphlcs. cuneiform. etc,. and w~t they 
have taught us of ancient cultures. 11 
iIlu·.. Pub. at $5.00, 

78. Fodor's Travel Guide to ITALY 1959. 
All you ~eed \to kno~ to get the most out 
of Venice. 'Rome. Capri. etc. Sites, nijrht 
life, hotels. rest_rants. how to spend 
and hC!w to _ve. 400 pp.; folksways, 
many photo-illus. Pub. ,at $3,75 •. 

79. Fodor"s Travel Guide to FRANCE 
1959. Scores of photos, everything YOU' 
need to know - sites and night life. 
where to stay. eat and shop in Paris, 
on the Riviera, etc; Pub: at $3.50. 

80. Fodor's Travel Guide to GERMANY 
1959. Thousands of time and money sav. 
ing faocts at your fingertips. Where to 
stay and eat. what to. see. do and buy 
in West Berlin. Munich. the Bavarian 
Alps, Black Forrest. Rhine Valley, etc, 
Ger.man customs. tourist vocabulary, 
road map. Many iII!ls. Pub. at $3.50. 

&1. Fodor's Travel Guide tq BRIT~IN 
~D 'IRELAND, SCOTlAND AND 
WALES 1959. 425 pages, scores of 
photos'- sightseeing. pageantry. aporta, 
hotels, restaurants. clubs and "best 
buys" In each country. Traditions and 
manners. Pub. at $3.95. ' . 

az Fodor's JET AGE GUIDE TO EU
ROPE. Indispensable for the ·model'D 
traveler~ Provides complete covera" of 
• n Europe. IDcludlns Iroll Curtaill COUIl-· 

Meringause. Tlj". brilliant biography of 
the ',noted Am"":rican the~rist "; and hi!'. 
torian WQ9.~._ p.9-~i.t\I''ltapd economi~ 
concepts remain vital today. Pub. at 
$6.0g. 

91. THE HISTORY OF MONEY, by A. 
Groom~ An intriguing, account of world 
currencies from Babyl;:;-nia~ times to the 
present, relating stories of weird forms 
of exchange. .Greek and Roman· coins, 
Spanish pieces-of· eight, information on 
recent coins, etc. llIus. Pub. at $3.50. 

92. Marshal Tito - THE HERETIC,· by 
Fitz~oy Maclean. An absorbing portrait 
of the enigmatic Yugoslav leader who 

. dared say UNo" to Stalin.' Traces his 
life through four exciting declj.des as 
statesman and leader. Photos. Pub. at 
$5.95. 

93. THE BUSINESS OF WAR, by Maj.
Gen. Sir' John Kenn,edy. The inside ac
count of top-level military plenning in 
World War 11. Pub. at $5.00. 

94. THE PAPERS OF CHRISTIAN 
GAUss. ed. by Katherine' Gauss JacksoD 
and Hiram Haydn. Portrait of Prince
ton's most famous scholll'r and Dean, 
based on his diaries. es_ya and journals. 
Inclu'des . letters .fo Scott Fitzgerald and 
Edmund Wilson. his most illustrious 
pupils. Pub •. at $~.OO •. 

95. HYPERTENSION, ed, by E. T. Beli. 
M.D. A summary of kno~ledge about 
cause. effect. treatment, etc. of higb 
blood pressure and allied ailments. IlJus. 
Pub •. at $7.50. 

96. THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ·THE 
WEST, ed. by' O. Lewis. A uniquely reo 
vealing, first-person saga of the Ameri
can Old West. tol4 in the words of the 
intrepid pony-express riders, gold-hunt. 
ers. trappers and explorers who pione .... -
ed its plains and mountains. Exciting 
narratives by Parkman. Fremont. Mark 
Twain. Sherman, mlmy other vivid ac
.counts of Indian attacks. incredible 
hardships and little-known wonders of 
the Far West. Pub., at $5.00. 

97. THE STRANGEST CASES ON REC
ORD, by J. A. Duncan. OCldhall o~cur
ences and m;scarria~es of justice which 
have plagued I_courts the world over
from freak wills to crimes that never 
happened. iIIus. Pub. at $3.00. 

98. The Story of Fort Sumter - FIRST 
BLOOD. by W. A. Swanberg. The roles 
2f.-Wasblngton co'nf\lsion. martial spirit 
iD Charleston, Captain Doubleday. Sen
ator Wigfall, etc.. in the drama of the 
seven months at Sumter preceding the 
outbreak of the Civil War. lIlus. Pub. 
at $'.95. '\ 

WOW! 

" 

Hart: Act One .75 

World of Math 
4 Volumes '8.95 

'Hawaii ' 6.95 

The Interns 4.95 

Set This House 
on Fir~ 5.95 

Away from Home ·4 .. 50 
;.- ". ". 

99. GOLD! GOLD! Ed. by L: 
From Suter's Mill to Virginia City, 
Valley to the frozen Klondike. here' 
the exciting story of inan's rush Jor 
in the ·western ,hemisphere. A fine 
of Americana illustrated with 
or'lry line drawings and' woodcuts. 
at $4.75. 

100. THE WRITING OF 
DURER. ed. by W. M. Conwa,y. intro.- by 
Alfred Werner. ,Published' and unpub. 
lished Iiterarary efforts of a true moden. 
whose life and work anticipated tho 
Great Reformationan artist, craftsmam. 
an~ pioneer on the frontiers of huma'ft 
knowledge. 23 plates. Pu,:>: at $6.00. 

tion equipment. Covers construction 
loudspeaker cabin~tSI mixing ~hannels. 
'mll'gneti_c recording, etc. lIIus. Pub. at 
$10.00,_ -

100_ FRICTIONAL PHENOMENA,' by 
Gemant. Frictional processes in all 
of engineerinr; - in gases, liquids, 
ids, 500 ~ages. Pub. at $12.00. 

103. AERONAUTICS AT THE MU()-(;Df
TURY. by J. C. Hunsaker. 
lustra ted survey of flight - fro.i,. 
Wrights to . rockets. Pub. at $3.00. --

104. BIBUOGRAPHY OF .JAMES 
'by J. J. Slocum and H. Cahoon. Inc:lu.i .... 
much hitherto unrecorQed data 
periodicals and translations. 
printings of books and pamphlets, 
sages from unp~blished letters. 
lngs' and radio br~adcasts. Pub. at 

105. Civil War Chronicle --: THE 
REBELLION, by Earl S. Miers. 
up of the Civil War, from the outbl,ea~ 
of hostilities tei Lee's s~rrender 
pomattoll. this book is a stirring 

. ~o Lincoln and his epic vision. Pub. 
$6./{1J . 

106. TROUBLED WOMEN, ed. by 
Freeman. Ten classic studies of 
tured inner lives of .women. 

. the author of "Fight AgaiDst Fears. 
distinguished contributors include 
ert Undner, Helene Deutsch. 
Greenwald and Rudolph 
Pub. at $5;00. 

107. SIGNS OF UFE: A Pictorial 
tio_ry of Symltols, by H. M. Ra'ph.8e'ltalll. 
Meanings; u_gea MId illustralions of 
most 400 'popular and IIttle·Imown 
boIs for religion. nature, art and 
Sacred monkeys, magic insecta. the 
ther 'and the egg. 'birds of, :the. 
forked emblems. fruits of immc.rbdi1tv;! 
trees of life. the lotus. others from' 
~es and places. Pub. at. ~5.~0: 

108. Churchill's 4'Maa o·f. DeS~~, 
ORDE WINGATE, by Christopher 
Brilliant portrait, of' o~e of the 
controversial commanelers of WW 
who was described 'by Churchill as .... 
man of genius who might well have be. 
come also a man, of destiny:' JlIus. Pub. 
at $6.00 • 

I09~ OTTO RANK - A Biovaphic" 
Study; by Jessie Taft. The first definitive 
a'Ccount of the life and work of the 
great psychoanalyst. his theories of the 
creative personality and his break with 
the Freudians. Pub. at $6.S0. 

110. The Deyelopment of NEO-CON
FUCIAN THOUGH't, by C. Chang. An 
analysis of Chinese philosophy froin the 
eighth century to recent times. Pub. at 
$7.50. 

111. Literary Symbolism' - PERSE
PHONE, by D. Streatfield. A fascinating 
explora~ into the uni .... ersal mind of 
the creative artist. this book traces the 
symbolic themes which have recurred 
again and again throughoul: history • 
Pub. at $6.00. 
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Wrestlers Depending on' "Middle Men" C'agers, 'Opposition 
fTo Boost R.ettord Over the ,.500 l\Iarl~ (Continued fr-om Page 7) 0>---------------

The College's wrestling ~>------------------ -------
: cam has the. same pro~em I Bernie Haynes (167). I actio~ and ~~pol'a feels that he 
~'S a man trym~ to w~ggle Sapora feels, that Borah is the can fIll Wollm s shoes adequately. 
through a hole: If the mIddle I best wrestler on the. team this In the lightest and heaviest 
comes through the rest is season. Last year he had a 4-2 weight divisions Sapora has a 
2asy. record in competition and capped combination of little used veterans 'I 

there are only three veterans re
turnPlg, including Joe Yasinski. 
who averaged· 14.-'7 points-per
gam~ last season: C~ach Gus Sea
man feels he will be lucky to 
breaJ< even for the season. 

1959-60 Bridgeport 98, CCNY 90 

rely on high scorer Bill Gramlich 
to' spark a t~am of promising 
sophomores. Standouts among 
the sophs are Mike Brown 6-1 
who averaged 20 points-per-~am~ 
for the freshman team,and Ed 
Tuohy, 6-3, who scored for a 15-
point average. 

Tn the four middle weight divi- the season by finishing second in and promising newcomers. 
:;ions 037 lbs. to 167 lbs.) coach the Met Champs. The Beavers' heavyweight entry, 
rue Sapol'a has a nucleus of vet- "He should have a great season. Paul Amonick, is in the veteran 
e1'[,11 wrestlers who will be counted I hope he goes undefeated,'" Sa- category. He was used last sea
,)]1 to pull the rest of the team POl' a said. "It all depends on our son in the 177 pound class, but 
!hl'ough. first match with Columbia. They've he has seen no action in the 

I<~AIRFIELD UNIVERSITY
last. season's Tri-State League 
champions are again the team to 
beat this year. They have half 
of their squad returning includ
ing captain Art Crawford, whQ 
averaged 15.7 points-per-game. 

1959-60 Rider 51, CCNY 48 

Last season the Beavers con- got a very good boy in his class heavyweight division. 
c]mlecl with a 3-4 dual meet record over there and if Dave can get "This is probably our weakest 
,\11cl it sixth place finish in the past him he ought to. go ·unde- division," Sapora said .• "Paul did 
Metropolitan Championships, but feated." pretty well last season, but this 

1959-60 Fairfield 75, CCNY 58 
, 'HUNTER COLLEGE - has 
their: whole starting five back ill
eluding Charlie Rosen, 6-7, who 
was chosen for the AIl-Tri-State 
League team last season. Besides 
scoring 17 points-per-game, Rosen 
aver-aged 12 rebounds per game . 
Also- back from last year's team 
which posted a 9-10 l'ecord are 
co-captains Joe Shanker, 5-8; and 

ADELPHI COLLEGE - has a 
height problem this season since 
its sta:r.ting team averages under 
6-2. Although,. it has nine re
iurning lettermen, the two high 
scorers; George. Wallach and Bob 
McClatten have graduated. Adel
phi finished fifth in the Tri
State Leagu6last season. 

SClpora is confident of improving In the 137 pound class Goldlust season h~ will be wrestling over 
011 this record this seaso.n. will be replacing last season's :co- his weight. He's improving though 1959-6QCCNY 72, Adelphi 59 

"The middle of th.) team is the captain Myron Wollin. But as a and should ,win a f.ew bouts," the 
lmportClnt part," Sapora said. "I sophomore Goldlust saw plenty of coach added. 

Veteran Jerry Kaplan and new-

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE -
appears to be ,a well. balanced 
club with three veterans and two 
newcomers in the starting line
up. Returnee Richie Dreyer, 6-2, 
~ill be the key performer in the 
Terriers' free wheeling offense. 
Lack of height is their biggest 
problem with the starting five 
averaging 6-1. 

. elm figuring on a few victories ' The Schedule " comer Bob Hamilton are expected 
from the rest of the team, but the D 3 C b' to . wrestle l'n the 123 and 130 miclc1le of the team has got to ec. ohm .. ,a .................................................. H 

Dec. 17 Brooklyn Poly ; ................................... : ..... A pound classes respectively. 
come through.· If they don't we Jan. 7 U.S. Merchant Matine Academy .... H 

Jan: 28 Temple ............... , .................. : ..................... H Kaplan had fail' success as the 
will have a poor season." Feb. 4 East Stroudsburg ............................... H 

"'1' " • ddl" '.' ~eb. II Montclair ................ : ....................... A Beavers lightest man last season 

Marv Goldlust (137) Dave Borah ~eb. 22 Fairleigh Dick!nso'! .............................. A 
, eb.25 N!'w York U",v-ers,ty .......................... H is in his first year of . varsity com-

Saul Goldfarb, 6-5. 
1959-60 Hunter. 62, CClS'Y 61 . 

, .L .11S ml e. IS composed of I reb. IB Drexel .......................................................... A and Hamilton, although a senior; 

(147). Charlie Rodman (157) and M .. ar. 4 Metropolitan Championships ....... ~A petition. 

RIDER COLEG~-which had 
a 12-14 record last season (4-5 
in the Tri-State League) will 1959-69 St. Francis 55, CCNY 47 
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·r 

Siz~s U"x if' to lalhY· Xi: 15~'" only 

Galle&;y-SJze 18" X 24" to 24" X 3~'' only 1'~ 9It each 
.. 

• (]ulfom-llnisW' tq BfU1B YPU' tke CQst,of..mounting,antI.;wAishj"" . 

..• Finest· quality reproduction in four to.six.color • 
• Per/~t sbe. for dramatic gt'Oupi,s, wall qrrangement. 
•. Choq,e from masterpieces by 'he world'. greatest artist. 

11" It 14" and 131f2" x 151f2".PRINTS .. THESE..AND MANY OTHERS AT 1.00 each 
SM2. FOUJlTA. French'· 

Window. ·11"xl4". 
SMt3. CIIAGUL: Flowers~and;: 

Fruit. 11"xl4!'. 
SM25. FANTIN·LATOUR: Sum· 

mer Bouquet. 14"xU"' .. 
&M29o' ELMIUR: flImily' I 

Portrait. 14"xl1". 
SM4&. .MA$Ofk Three Mar.; 

lards. l6"XU".· '. ) 
SM5:h: BULU~GHT :SCEtfEI'''-;' 

Ortega, 11."xl41'.·. 
IM53. BULLfIGHT SCEHI!: 

Manohite. 11. "xl4N " . 
$M59.PMHS. -Rueda -Mont., 

martre.ll!'xl4".· , 

SM60. GERMANY. The Rhine. 
11"xl4" •. 

SM61.\yyET/I: Marshall, .Point 
. Lig,ht. 16"x12~'. 
SM62. DA VINch Mona Lisa. 

12"xl6". 
SM63. saVITT: Thoroughbred 

Horse. A. 16"xl2" • 
SM68. UTRILLO. Le Moulin de' . 

la Galette.·, l~~xlll". 

SM76. ~I"'~ .A ~ootma,.. 
tre. 1~1I44~. . 

SM79. CEZANNE:Stlll Life 
With' ;~t." 1~!'~, 

SM86 •. ~EGAS: Ballerina on 
Stage. ll/l·x14Ii, 

SM87. DEGAS: TWO' Dancer 
on stage. 1l"xl4;'. 

SM97. BClS.: StiJLlife~Bread 
and Pe~rs. 1?~"x131/z~'. 

SM99. BOS: Still· Life with 
Strawberries. 
15WLxl'3JfzR • 

SM126. COSGRAVE: Clipper 
Ship "Flying Cloud;;' 
16/1xl2". 

SM:1~. DJ;~~: 
Th.el;,e~r.. 11~xl4". 

• SM164. BOS; Stifl Life wit"'., 
Tankard. 15!k"xl31/2/. \ 

$M163. Bos: Stin Life with \ 
i'1Qtt.ery .Jug. l..'Wi"X131k". 

YI'.220. GlIIGp,iH;'Ta,.Mpt". VJI.3q.. ~ER: P~ul .~ lIP520. PICASSOI Wbl.~>.~loW!1 !. 
24",Xl.8". Harbor •. 24"x2O"" '! 18"x24". .."~ 

VP.22.80 MIIRlUtt rllckP.~try '.VP,3!? SO'tEtl: 'Dancers at ~ VP5G7. SA1.lMAN: ,Head of 
Ea.t~r$. 16i~X2.0!,.· . Resf. 2Q~~!.: Christ. l~)('~Q~. • ~ 

VP2;42. WDIlDI .AuUUnn· Gl!n- . ~ .~"II.lPPJ ~Id" .. ~,~ VI\IiS2-•• P,I~~SD.: ;/.a <~{p'\e 
set. 24!!X18u• • ~O"X24";·. Email tee. 24"xl8": . .. ~ 

VP260. UTRILLO: ·Small \' VP388d'OVJlTA: Qual AUK YP609. RENGIR: 'Girl,with : 
HoatelOf.- 30'~X24". \ c' F.kl"~.24!5~". Watering Can. 18/1)\24". . 

VP:n.e. j(L~E: .Sinbad thO· .. V~8"'·\(A" lO,l;H: Sunflowers. VP715.~IkYA:, S!!!n<!~ ;~I?~. 
SailQr. 2P'.w.6'~. . ~ t 18,,)(24". Garcia. 18/1x2.4i'~ 

VP2.92.RPUlULTI Sm/lU' 'YP412. UTRILLO: Egllse de VP725. RENOIR; In the 
Magi~ian. l8~'.x2..4.!'.: strins.· 30"x,a4'!. MeadQW. 24".x18". 

VP293. CEiANNE: Mardi V,~.J!RaJlPU"YJ: Ebb Tide. .V.i\737.,DJ ·IfQ~~$.C". Courtship 
Gras. 16/X20. h, 24/1X18". 1~!3'!J(24".· ~ .' . 

Fr.amed .FREE 
· While fou" Woit 

S&El Attracti"e, Soli4rQ~-llr(Jme.a,Io.Fie, 
St~y cqnstruction, satin·smooth natural finish 
-..uady tPl!t!i@, VPP.!~~,.:w.~,x.- or ~e .. ·~.~t!1!~I. 

, IX ~1.f:~.s 1*" ... 1.59 1~' x,2.0" ~2" ....... ~49 •. 
12" x.W's lW' .. • 1.59 .1,8~·s24" s2" ...... 2.19- ' 
. 13%" d5%":, x 2" •• 1.98- 20":cM"'x 2" ..... 2.98· 

'24" s30" s 2", , ••• S.69 
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The Cagers' Opposition ~!~!!.f!!~~e!~all Team 
I 

team is in trouble. He is a devast- tion before Hurwitz gets into the 
Following is a' bNejpreview-S> at" d' t I 'th game 

season was Joe Steiner, 6-4, with with eight of ·twelve lett~rmen i m~. rIVer, se s up pays .WI . 
on each oj the eighteen teams 15.9points-per-game. . returning. This 'teatn specializes beau~IfuI~asses and has a ,Jump Mel MarsbaU - is probably the-
the 'Collegflsbd8ketball team LONG 'ISLA'l\"D 'UNIVERSITY :in' defense but has a couple of shot from the t~p c·f the key that most flambouyant and 
will jace this season. -iUltlQipates an 'hnproveme,t on O'ood scorers in Marty Gozdeno- _almost never mIsses. player on the 

WAGNER COLLEGE _ last 'last ·season'sI2~9'rooord. AmoJtg;itch,-12 .. 7 .points-per~game, and If Gerber can besreadily "on" team. The 6 
year's champions of:ihe Northern five ret1(,l'hlng'lettermen are'cf1p- Bob Brown, 13.1.points-per-game. or'even-somewhereinl>etween his 'foot sophomore 
Con~e '-DiviSion 'of the MiCl- Min Al Hernandez,-6-4, who led They figure to improve on their two 'styles of 'play, he could ibe has a great.<feal 
-Atrtiritfc Conference. 'With -a 16-8 fthe -teatn ·wIth 19.1 '·pointg..per- 14-11 record and third place the key to :Beaver success this of talent . and 
recdrd 'they ·were 'the.oruy 'team .game, and 'Len Sherman, 'who league finish of, last season. -season. often displays it 
to defeat Hofstra College (28-1). had a:18.7avel'age. UPSALA ·COLLE(iE-...:..boasted 'Irwbl COhen ,-- yersonifies the when he goes in 

19-960 LIU 73 CCNy·llto Dave Polansky "~.ype 'Of ,ballplayer. for a ,driv;ng But'the Saahawks Will' be 'having 0 - . " '0'0 a 19~8 reco_rd last season, the 1 B 
BUFFALO STATE '11 h ,Polansky II'kes' ay~up. " ut he their ;tro~bles 'this season, 'since' -WI ave best 'in its history, and .ought to 

'they"have only one '-starter l'e- to depend on newcomer Charlie 'be equaily tough 'this season. Of> .his baHpla~ersis also prone to 
, Ga fl:nkel 6 6 to I'mprove on I'ts to' ·bave starn_both offensive • tUrntng 'from last 'sell'SOn - Bob r ,- , the "five 'returning 'lettermen the 

L\ll'Sen,6-7,'who averaged 15 5-22 record of last 'season: The standout-is 'BOb 'Brandes, 6-5, an ina,a-great deal -and .defensive lapses whlch could 
points .. per-game. Bisons lack experience and ex- AU:.East selection'as a sopho- c.f determina- hurt the team. Marshall- will prob-

1959-60 Wagner 74, CCNY 59-<cept for Garfinkel are short on m?re last -season, w!t0led Upsala tion and spirit, ~blY be the heroin some of -the' 
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY - a ;::.,:,.::,':.;,)'U::::::::::':,: ····lTh~:Sched'~I;:"'·':'/·";:;:· 'in scoring 'With a 14.5 average.and.a versatil- . eaver wins and the "goat" in. 

fast team with mediocre shoot- Bec. I Wag Iter ................................................. A NORTHEASTERN-has a tall'.ty that makes sc·:ne of the losses. 
jng. But they have ,Sam Gross- De<:. 1 Columbia .......... , .................................. :A team but lacks high scorers. t;le player im- 'His-driving jump shot from the 
man; last season's high scorer g:~: Ig ;~~~~~f .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~ Among seven returning letter- portaat no ma.t- corner and turn~around jump shot 
with 15.6 points-per-game, re_ D6C• 14 'Long Island Unlversity .................... H men is Bill Vierstra, 6-5, who led ter where he from clo:se"in, a!'e his most power-
turning. Coach Ber,nie Sarachek .~:~: ~~ ~B:~~kiy~ta,t~ ...... ,., .... ::::: .. :::::::: .. :.::::::::::::: .. ~ the team in scoring last season plays 0 .. [he court. . l- fUI offensive -weapons. 

d . d h th t 'd :-Dec_,23 "Fairleigh Dickinson ................. , ...... H Cohen 6 1 " f't thO 
a rrutte, owever, a aSI e Dec.23 Upsala .......... " ............ : ........................... H with 11 point-per"game. Coach ,a - JUnIor, 1 s IS Th B h 
from Grossman he ~asn't much ·Jan.· 7 Northeastern " .. , ...... ,,", ..................... , .. A Richard Dukshir:e feels that his description almost perfectly, He ' e- enc 
of a team, So it appears as if ~:~: ~ ~~~tl~a~'· .. lj';;i~~'~~itv .. ·::::::::::::::::::::::::~- team could -better their 18-3 rec-' will fill a vit'lll position in the ~ikeWinston - has a quick 
Yeshiva -Will have' a tough time .~:~: I~ :~~i~~:idoH ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ord if . the big. men, whose av- jfurecourtandadd rebounding 'paIr o{· ha~dsand- a quiek pair of 
matching last "season's 11~9 rec- " Feb.·IS '*Honter .. , ....... _ ..................................... ,A erage height is 6-4, can score a power to· help olit :Bender and legs. He IS -5-8, and fits in per-

. 'Orcl'(:3l6in the TriState LeagUe.) .. f:~:,J: :!:t.:l~hi .. ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ little more. Nilsen, He dc-esn't shwt very much ~fectlywiththe ·Beavers' -style o~ 
'1-9~60 'YeShiva 58, . cCNY 51 -;6~if:,~&rik;~;~);rdiihdii#i#ii6#:;i6i~-QUEENS COLLEGE _ has six but is very effective on the receiv_·p1ay. He is as -dangerous on 'of-

COLUMBIA UNIVERSi'tY- 'height.''Pheir-outstanding·player 'of efgHt lettermen returninging end'of'''a give and go" play .. fense.a.s ~n -defense and always 
:wl'th,!Oii1y 'two"of ltbii'teeb letter-is . last season's high scorer Dave from laSt season!s -·squadwhich· His 'favorite shot is a leftharided can be ·fmind on the scoring "end 
men'returning, -Will 'have ·to de-Lewis, 6-1, 'who averaged!8 -p()stetl.~'1s:.8"record.Ledbybig:h jump. of a 'fast·hreak. 

;:perid -00 "astseasOn~s 'fresh:tnan points-per .. gam~. -sc6l'er'ililah:.Hel'8SY, ·the -Khlghts '-TeddyHwWitz'- at5~'7 is the, <~Oh Sfdat -a '6~2 sophomore 
team (15-8). Returning are cap- BROOKLYN CdL~EGE-I08t ·will field'a; fast.breakingand ac- shortesLman:on the team. -But he I who m-a:yturn into one of "the-
,tain -Ed Anzenbergs, ·the high 'two 'of its ·'tallest men, Morrisclirate paSSitig'teatn;"Thelr"'Dlahl is also a t:.:!am - -Beavers' top shooters. 'He has a 
SCOI:er at :15,points..per'?game,and ."ElJgleberg, ':'6-5, -and Jerry' Sager, . problem Is~ a "lack '-ofjheigh_t. leaner; -aaepta t - line'lIrive ''jump shot· tha t he can 
:.6~Wot· MaJrty 'lGrdhelm,' who was '6.,.5, ,to linjuries -'earHer this sea- 4-959:OOCCNY'-60,;Queens i57 ballhandl~rig aJid score on from any place within 25-
used maptly as a substitute. son. Six returning letterme~ and ,'AMEmeAN ,UNIVERSITY - isvery<fa:St. 'He 'fe~t "cif the baskE!t . 

... 1959;60 Colwnbia.65, CCNY.54 780pliomore -Stretch Grossman, -a ~rennral ·small-.coHege ~po~er pos$~sses a'fihe~Morty "E"gl)1 ~ is Shelly Bend-
BUCKNELL-finished fifth m 6-7, will try' to. better last 'sea~ from Washington . D.C., has '.not set shot that 'he er's.J;eplacemeht, 'Polansky 'has 

the University Division ofihe son's 3-15 rt:cord. Among them played the Beavers sin~e":a<64~58 can . score 'on '.: w01'ked Egolashard -as any play-
MirnUe :Atlantic Coriference "\Vith :is '~l1seJiior -Bob -SiJjger, wHo defel1tin'the'19464'i'season. ,THe .from dver twen- I "et "t)h-' the 'Beavers' squad in prac-
a 10~H record last season.' The -aver,aged ·2'O.poblts_-per-game lastvisitots'\\i.ill·be"'at·=a, disadvantag-e .. feet arid a tic~ to' strE!ngthen his' .. nrllt>"!>'lr"',,,-

tellM's -'nlgJor:s'lrortcoming'is 'its-stfu;son. ,. on'the;WingatiGym -floor. tricky' d ri v eahd make it possible for the team. 
lack of -consistertt '-outside sCOr- t959tOO CCN'l~";1JO, Brooklyn '87 'UNtv'ERSITY 'OF cBRIDGE... ends up to -cohtinueits "fast paced game-
ing.''But -iUhas·..:good -rebOunding " :\FAIRbE~GH- DICKINSON --POBT-"-WUI . have to 'depend with him ·getting eitner 'tWO folil With 'EgoI ill at center. 
strength with an average team appears to be one <if the two top heavily on ·.sophomores -,since shots or two poirits. Shelly -Silverstein -, up from 
height of '6:5. :High'scorer ',last teams in the' Tri"State League (COlltinued,on.<Page'6) _ .. Jr~~!.~_i?~ydeCide_s nOLto ~.tart:th~jU~I(}r, va~'-s!ty, "~as good height 

. ....... .' . '--:""'~""'- r '. . " HUrwitz against Wagner it won't -and a:naccurate shooting eye. 

E~JbCiill1{ T ~liIiJU . 1R9iJbts1Jo :-tke . Fu,f;N,fte: ~be_IO_ng_er~t .... han_·_th;;e'-f_irs_t _SU_bsiiiilitit_u-__ iiiiiII8iiiiiii1jjj;~Ph~otos~~~ 

We're StartiJllf!: F;rtHlltScratch-:.-Lucia I 
The 'best thing you .cauId.~ " . 

b t th C.. II .' f n I Studm.,ck and Gerry Muld. ovan, and say a au e a ege s e c- , '. 
. -.t· . th -t-'t" , -team one sophomore WIth a great fu-
mg- earn IS a·l IS a ,ture, Vito ·Mannino. . 
of J:tRe.i'future. -. I:;astseasnn, StlidniC!k and'Mul.; 

As for the present, however, It 
is..::li.ttle,m&re:'tilan a group of in
exper~.,sophomores, juniors 
and .. seniors. 

"It ,looks like I . have a really 

dovan alternated as the third man 
behind -Spooner arid Johnson, and, 
because of this limited e~periene~, . 
Lucia considers them "unknown 

The Fall 1960 Pledge Class of the 

ZETAt\ . BETA ~~AU 
Fraternity, ALPHA Chapter, wIshes to express "its 'sym
pa.t~y. to, tl:te,.br~tkers.O'Of ihe'cChap.ter on their o\l'erwhelm- . 

i.'rtg ,/.osH:ohthe football game,held~ast Friday. 

You-Ina-y -beat us at ';Eat-ima ~~ 
Bilt ,We,fBeat .you "at I oolhaII. 

quantities." Mannino has shown Ii 
green team," coach ·Edward Lucia t~~iiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiijiii~iiiiliZ; said: ~'If-we win dUst three-meets I great' deal'of'taIEmt' in'pre~season 
it will be an exceptional ,season." -practice.' 

The sabre team was the hardest 
bast .. season 'the ·fencers_ had. a. hit· h. y' gr-aduation-,andhas. 'only' 

terrific <season with a -6~3.dual 
Fred Marcus returning ftOm Clast meet record against nine of the 
season's -team. -

top teams in -the·-country. In the. 
post-season National Collegiate "We'll be starting from scratc~ 
Champi8n8h!ps,they'placed,sixtJ.! in sabre," Lucia'said. 'hMarctls' . 
in the nation.' around last year . buthe"was ·just . 

a substitute. Aria -he didn't .. even .. 
But the"mains!4Ys of the team. '. 

have graduated leaving a void, .. "> . get ~nto a meet 'because Mayer 
. h' h . . b . . tian'· I Kemeny and -K.och were "too 
~ll~ c~not t e even par y :ta:in~Mike . Goldfein, Dick Blan- 'healthy." . I 

1 "M un Inex s~ason.. f t" quet, .,and ,val )bamakin.This . is I The two ',.newco.mers to the 
y men gre .~eamung ·as ,·'·the 'omy 'weapon in which 'squad-are -Ray Fields ,and ~R'ObeI.t 

-Lucia ,-said~ '''but,:,¥E>U just don't -is a 'strong bench. Lucia .. is .. ,'Y-ounger. . 
get fencers lik~ Alonzo Johnson, . 'as a "ter- 'AItlmUgh the ~Bea..vers 

. Reggie '.Spooner,·· Andy Kemeny, presp~t" ·and . Alan KuIkin weaker than .'theywere last 
and Harry Mayer'in:.their rSi)pbo- as '~ble wfill 'in"·whenever. ... .. 
more' .. :uears."so.n, ':1ndr opposition'will"OO 

;,x ne-edea. . as strong. ~Lucia feels that 'the 
The strongest 'Weapon in I . 

season's editlon,of·'the fencers -is. "The foil team is composed of only:wayhis men ~~ learn is by 
the'e~e",Lastseasan '·thiswas the two inexperienced retur~ees, Abe fenCIng top competItIon. 

weak point of the team but with 
all thl'ee' members 'returning it 
automatically becomes 'the strong
est. 

Lucia calls it the' "best epee 
team I"ve had in recent years," 
Be points out that the experience 
gained last seasanhas made it a 
good team. "It wasn't until their 
last bout of the season when they 
hrat Princeton. the eastern cham
Pions, that they realized that they 

TO -AL~TBOSE -STUDENTS WHO 
AIlE NOT AC4U~INTED WITH 

SOL'S'OILY 
'ICtUS'IIiB -IJ£LICATESSEN.aIlDRESTAURANT 

celebrating its 15th 'Aniversary ·by serving 
-the best food at reasonable prices. 

rhe ploce ""here you con mee' your 
friends ond eat In 0 pleoson, otmos"h.r •• 

STADIUM 
"IOSHERDELICATESSEI AffD RESTAURANT 

AD ".9824 could really fence," the coach said. I .1.610 AMSTERDAM ·AVENUE. (Near 139th Street) 

"The epee team consists of cap- ~-""'~--""'>#4_-""""'--""''''--'''''''' __ ''''N004 ___ '''''..k 

,Limited -SU/lpb! 
ARTIST 

-:0de'tta at 'Carn~gie 'Hall -, 

Ode#a ::at '~Gate 'of H~rn 
'; 

Odetta :'SinCJs :sallad '& :BILIJ!S ' 

'Marlffa'· Senhtmme ~:Siri'9s Isr~eliFoJk ~SOrigs 
Martba SChtamme'Sings JeWiSh'SOl'fgFl 

Martha 'SChlalnme -at '-Town ' Hall ' -

'FoHc Festival at Newport, Voluines"1~3 

Joan 'Biaz 

When Dalliance Was 
Ed M~urdy) 

in Flowers 

Bikel-Songs of Russia Old and New 

Bi-lrel-Songs 'of Israel' 

Bikel-Russian Gypsy 

:Ust -SALE 

'~98 S&39 
4.98'$3~39 

'$J~39 
4.98 $3.39_ 

""«98 ~.39 
4;98 $3.39-
"4.98-"'$3.39. 
4.98'$3.39 

4~98'$3.39 
4.98·$3.39 

- 4.98 $3.39 
4.98 $3.39 

CITY C-OLLE'GE ~STORE 
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Swimmers Cop Seven Events 
To Win City Championship 

~>------ ---------------~ 

Tuesday. Novem~r 29. 1960 

Out on 
E ~ 
!:([,::::::::::{{{tI:::~t:'r::::I::::':':'In'tI'it:'t{'mIn By Vic Grossf eld E:::t:@m~t:::::::n::@@I:l:@l:@m:ftm::::::t:·,: 

Queens Takes 2n~, i Shay,_ Goldin Pace This is the year that basketball returns to the College. 
After huddling in an obscure corner of Wingate .gym for the 
past ten years th~ hoop sport is due for a renaIssance. We 
would call this team the "Cinderella Five," but for the sa.ke 
of originality and to avoid bringing back "certain" memOrIes 
we will hereafter refer to the present crop of cagers as the 
"Horatio Alger Five." 

Hunter'Trails 
·With a powerful display ·of I 

all-around strength, the Col
lege's swimming team swept 
to an easy Victory in the 
::Vlunicipal College Champion
ships at Queens College Sat
urday~ 

Winning seven events and plac
ing at least third in four other 
races, the mermen defeated 
Queens and Hunter College re
spectively, 86-64-12: Brooklyn Col
lege did' nQt enter a team. 

Coach Jack Rider admitted 
~hat the Beavers "did all ~ight" 
[JUt he pointed out that there is 
"room for improvement. Every 
·"',ent is a weak spot until we im
·)l'OVe in it," he added. 
- But the only apparent weak 
spots were in the 50 and 100-yard 
Ic'ee style events in which the 
.i:3ea vel'S placed third and fourth. 

The mermen won the first event 
)f the meet, the. 400 yard medley 
~'elay, and a two-three finish in 
'he 220 yard free-style gave them 
a 15-11 lead over Queens. 

In the 50 yard free-style 
Queens, with a one-two finish 
pulled ahead for the only time in 
the meet 21-20. 

But the Beavers poured it on by 
winning six of the remaining eight 
Events to win the meet. 

Strangely, there were no double 
winners in the meet. But Morris 
Levine Stan Filip and Barry Shay 
each t~ok one first and a second. 

Shay Was probably the standout 
c-f the meet for the mermen. He 
finished first in the 440-yard free
style with a time of 5:33.3; the 
best he had ever done. And he 

NOT' SATISFIED: Swimming 
coach Jack Rider still looks for 
his teain to improve. 

also did the best time of his life 
(2:29.8) in the 220 yard free-style, 
only to lose by three yards to 
Queens' Shelley Goldfarb. 

"He did pretty good today," 
coach Rider satd, "but he'll get 
even better as the season goes 
along .. By the end of the season. 
he ought to be down to 2 :25 for 
the 220," the coach predicted. 

Newcomers Levine and Filip 
were also pleasant surprises to 
coach Rider. In the 200-yard in
·dividual medley Levine took first 
with Filip fOinishing second. The 
order of finish was· reversed in 
the 200 yard breaststroke,.' how
ever, when lfilip edged out Levine 
by less than a yard. . 

Beaver Victory 
"I could have swum in the 

breast stroke if I had to," Goldin 
said. "But this year we have so 
much depth that -I wasn't needed." 

The performances of' Jack 
Youngs and Lowell Cooper in fin
ishing first and third respectively 

I 
in the backstroke showed strength 
in an event which has been a 
Beaver weakness for the past two 
seasons. 

Once again .Rider admitted that 
Youngs and Cooper "did all right, 
but they oug~f' to get even bet
ter." 

Nick West won the dive easily 
for the Beavers with Norm Kap
lan finishing third. 

The Summaries 
, -tOO-yard. :Uedley Relay: 1. CCNY; 
(Young-s, Goldin, ~oss, Cohen) 2. Queens. 
Time---! :28.8. . 

220-yard Free Sty~e: 1. Goldfa:rb, 
Queens; 2. Shay, CCNY; 3. Siagow.tz, 
CCXY; 4. Welch, Hunter; 5. ;Uattison, 
Queens. Time-2:27. 

50-yard Free Style: 1. Fulop, Queens; 2. 
Stevel'man, Queens; 3. Wohlober, CCNY; 
4. Balogovsky, CCXY; 5. Zwillich, Huuter. 
Time-24.9. . 

2oo-yard Individual ;Uedley: 1. Levi~e, 
CCNY; 2. Filip, CONY; 3. Delemam, 
Queens. Time-2 :36.5. 
. Dive: 1. \\'est, CONY; 2. Kagan, Queens; 
3. i{alJlan, CCNY; 4. Garrfg, Hunter. 

200-yard Butterfly: 1. Goldin, CCXY; 
2. J.evine, CCNY; 3. Rauch, Hunter; 4 .. 
·Rosen, Queens. Time-2 :46.8. 

lOO-yard Free Style: 1. Lubin, Queens; 
2. Fulop', Queens; 3. Ross, CCXY;. 4. 
\Yohlober, CCXY; 5. Garrig, Hunter. T.me 
-55.9. 

20o--yard Backstroke: 1. Youngs, 
CCNY; 2. Schochet,. Queens; 3. Cooper, 
C()NY; 4. Detemain, Queens; 5. Fried
land, Hunter. Tm-2:42.3. 

440-yard Free Style: 1. Shay, CCNY; 2. 
Goldfarb, Queens; 3. Siagowltz, CCNY; 4. 
Koch, Queens. TIme-5:33.3. 

2oo-yard Breast Stroke: 1. Filip, CCNY; 
2. Levine, CCNY; 3. i{aplan, Queens; 4, 
'Yeng, Hunter; 5. )Iattlson, Queens. Time 
-2:47. , 

4oo-yard "'~·---Style Relay:· 1. Queens; 
(Lubin, Stevern\an, Fulop, Goldfarh~ 2. 
CCNY; 3 •. Hunter. Tlme-3:55.3. 

..:ream Scores 
1. C()XY ................................................ 86 
? Queens .................. ; ............................. 61 

Who'sWho: 
~-----------------~------------------

3. Hunter ................................................ 12 

The Beavers' Eastern Champion 
breaststroker Da.nny Goldin was 
forced to retire after winning the 
butterfly event in 2:46.8 ("some-I 
thing I ate," he said). . 

The Basketball Team 
By Jerry Posman ~ quately if needed. 

On Thursday the six weeks 
of intensive preparation will 
be over for the College's bas
ketball team when it opens 
its eighteen game season at 
Wagner College. 

Led by coach Dave Polansky, 
the cagers are aiming for more 
,han just an improvement over 
"their dismal 4-14 record of last 
season. They are looking for a 
winning record. 

With four men from last season's 
starting team returning and a few 
promising newcomers, the ca~ers 
will field a well rounded, experi
enced unit. They have also dis
played the spirit and the will to 
win which marks a winning team. 

In addition, replacing the tough 
metropolitan rivals -- NYU, St. 
John's, Manhattan and Fordham-
with teams which are closer to the 
Beavers' level of play -- Buck
nell, Buffalo State, Northeastern 
and American University -- will 
give the cagers a better chance to 
pos t a winning record. 

The Starting "Six" 
Shelley Bender - a 6-foot 5-i~ch 

senior, is the Beavers starting 
center. After 
two years of 
Varsity p I a y 
against bigger, 
tougher and 
m 0 r e experi
enced ballplay-

\ers Bender is 
about to come 
into his own 
this season. 

In two scrimmages against a 
semi-pro team and- a top flight 
amateur team Bender has shown 
he can rebound against taller and 
stronger men. He has also de
veloped a more skillful shooting 
eye, speCializing in an off-pivot 
jump shot which he hits with a 
great deal of accuracy. 

The main question concerning 
Bender is whether he can keep 
down his record of personal fouls. 
Last season Bender fouled out in 
:r,tearly half of the B~avers' games. The team is composed ofa' nu

cleus of six pl'ayers who will see ' 
most of the action. Shelley Bender, 
Tor Nilsen, Mike Gerber, Irwin 
Cohen, Teddy Hurwitz and Mel 
Marshall make up this "starting 

Pep Rally 

six." 

And' he isn't nearly as valuable to 
the Beavers when he's warming a 
bench as he is out on the court. 

Tor Nilsen - has been ratect·by 
many as the Beavers' best all
around ballplay
er. Six weeks 
of practice'have 
proven t~ con
ten tion and 
shown he can 
do everything a 
man his size is 
supposed" to do 
and do it well. 

The 6-4 junior can score from 
both outside and inside. He is also 
the cagers' best defensive man and 
will almost always draw the as
signment of guarding the opposing 
team's top scorer. 

Mike Gerber - a 6-foot I-inch 
junior is potentially the biggest 

scorer the Beav
ers have. 'But 
his style of play 
varies from day 
to day. In one 
game he might 
be a backcourt 
man who sets 
up nine or ten 
plays and scores 
only two or 

I cannot condemn the College administration for dropping the 
traditional big-time metropolitan opponents (St. Johns, NYU, Fordham 
and Manhattan) from the schedule. But I must state that they showed 
very little foresight by not replacing them with such teams as Brad'ley, 
Kansas, California, and the Boston .Celtics. But maybe they're . saving 
these teams for the NIT and NCAA tourneys which the "Horatio Alger 
Five" ought to win without difficulty. 

I will devote the remainder of this column to specifics. I would like 
to give the "Horatio Alger Five" and the College's Public Relations 
Office a guide which they might follow in the upcoming season: 

Dec. 1--CCNY 72; WAGNER COLLEGE 69--Tor Nilsen playing 
only 18 minutes leads "Horatio Alger Five". with 21 points; Shelley 
Bender plays 22 minutes and pulls down 19 rebounds. 

Press Release: The «Horatio Alger Five" built up a 67-23 lead 
in the first half before young Beaver coach Dave Polansky put in 
his Phys. Ed. 3 AA class to coast to victory. «I haven)t had a chance 
to mark these guys yet this term/) Polansky said. 

DEC. 3-CCNY 79; YESHIVA 70--Nilsen and Mel Marshall tie for 
high scorer with 23 apiece. Bender hauls in 18 rebounds before fouling 
out at the 8-minute-mark C?f the first half. ' 

Press Release: Tor Nilsen) Mel Marshall and Shelley.· Bender 
have been chosen to the New York Post all-America basketball 
squad. Bender: «It took me only thirty minutes of playing time to 
make it.)) 
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DEC. 7--CCNY 68; COLUMBIA 67--Led by Nilsen, Irwin ,-"V,'''O''I_ 
and Bender, with 24 apiece, the Beavers coast to easy victory . 

Press Release: Nilsen) Cohen and Bfmder did the impossible 
yesterday. 

DEC. 10--BlJCKNElJL 76; CCNY 75--Floyd Lane calls' 
Alger Five" choke-ups. 

Press Release: An overwhelming number of bad breaks sent the 
«Horatio Alger Five)) down to its first defeat of the season. 

DEC. 14--LIU 86; CCNY 80-Dave Polansky: "I thought 
slaughter them so I told the players to hold the score down." 

Press Release: The "Horatio Alger Five)) will face-!.!uffalo "State 
on Saturday. 

DEC. 17--BUI<"FALO STATE 77; CCNY 72-Bender: "How 
they drop us to second in the country after that. Don:t they re:mE~mloe •• 
1950?" 
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Press Release: The CCNY wrestling team defeated 
Poly) 32-16. 

DEC. 21-CCNY 82; BROOKLYN 78-Bender: "That 
teach them to drop us to second" . prove 

Press Release: Led by Shelly Bender: and Tor Nilsen, th.e the Dl 
basketball team completely demolished the highly rated B1·00'lCtlllnl. ther ( 
College "Wonder Five.)) that ,Sl 

DEC. 23-CCNY 67; FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON 62-Teddy l'egula1 
witz scores a record 39 P9ints and Bender commits a r~cord to appl 
peJilsonal fouls. tation. 

Press Release: The "Horatio Alger Five)) shattered two The 
en route to a smashing defeat' of a well-oiled FDU machine. 

DEC. 27--UPSALA 81; CCNY 73-Bender: "Well, gee whiz!" 
Press Release: A standi.ng-room-only crowd turned out to 

the thrill-packed game between CCNY and Upsala College. 
JAN.7--CCNY 88; NORTHEASTERiN 71-Polansky: "We 

by'powerful Northeastern like a sou'wester." 
Press Release: Led by Mike Gerber with 29 points) the ... ·~'n1.n.lu 

Alger Five" overcame virtually its final obstacle en route 
NCAA and NIT championship. 

FEB. l--CCNY 34; QUEENS 27--Polansky: ''We've got a 
team all around with no real high scorer." 

Press Release: «Horatio Alger Five)) revolutioni2es lJa8~3tlJa~t 
FEB. 4--,..AMERICAN U. 87; OCNY 34--Nilsen: "We did just 

Dave-told us. We played the same-as we did against Queens. 
Press Release: <rOut to lU/fwh!!)) 

FEB. 8-BRIDGEPORT 69; CCNY G6--;Bender: "What! Second 
the country again!" 

Press Release: Get your kicks on route 66. 
FEB. 11--FAIRFIELD 81; ~ 77-:.-Bender: "They can't 

those ail-America selections, can they, coach?" 
Press p,elease: The "Horatio Alger Five)) celebrated Mike 

beTS birthday in its tilt against Fairfield last night. 
FEB. 15--CCNY 87; HUNTER 66----'Polansky: "Just because 

girls'school they thought they could use six women. Ha!" 
Press Release: The "Horatio Alger Five)) recorded Us 

victory of the season against rough-tough Hunter College. It is 
undefeated. 

FEB. 18-CCNY 71; RJiDER 64--Eight Beavers score in 
figures in stunning victory. So do five CCNY basketball players. 

Press Release: POULnsky recommends discontinuing NC 
tourney. He cites lack of competition for "Ho:ratio Alger Five/' 

FEB. 25--CCNY 82; ADELPHI 71--Polansky: "Ditto ,for 
tourney." 

Press Release: New York Times comes out for "Horatio 
Five)) to take post-season tourneys. 
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The Beavers lack substantial 
bench strength, however. Only 
Mike Winston and Don Sidat have 
shown that they could fill in ade-

Representatives from all stu
dent organizations are invited 
to attend a meeting today at 4 
in 206 Finley to plan Thursday's 
pep rally for the basketball 
team. The team opens its sea
son Thursday at Wagner Col
lege. 

three baskets. The next day he 
becomes a scorer who leads fast 
breaks and shoots with deadly 
accuracy. 

FEB. ~T.FRANGIS 106; CCNY 58-Bender: "It would 
been different with the 24-second rule." . 

The 
Ghana's 
l(uma, 
yesterda .... .. When Gerber is "on," the other 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Press Release: President Buell G. Gallagher announc;ed 
the final game that he would reject all post-season bids to all 
naments. He said) later, off-the-record, «It was the only way I 
think Of to save face.)) 


